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ELIM SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMES 

BRIGHTON DOWNS. Elim Bungalow Camp. June and 
July. 

EASTROURNE. Aug 3—Sept. 7. Mrs. Webster and Miss 
Ryde. Charming house in own grounds. 7 minutes from 
sea front. 

EL.IM WOODLANDS. The Elirn Bible College with its 
beautiful grounds is open for visitors who may also freely attend the College lectures. 

GLOSSOP. " Beth-Rapha," Elim Holiday Home. N ow 
open. Applications to Superintendent. 

HOVE. July 27—Aug. 31. Miss Volckman and Miss Chitog. Fine house on the nra front. 
SCARBOROUGH. The Queen of English watering places. Aug. 3—Sept. 14. Mrs. Saxon Walshaw and tt Granny." At these homes our Lord will come as Boaz of olsi and let fall " handfuls on purpose " for the hungry and tired. There will be all kinds of happy recreations, pirnics and games. Each one of these has its own distinctive natural attractions in adtlition to spiritual fellowship and opportunities for Bible 

study and waiting on the Lord. All are within easy reach of Him Churches. 
For full particulars apply to Miss Barhour, Elim Woodlands, 30, Clarence Road, London, S.W.4. 

GREAT 

Whitsuntide Meetings 
for an Outpouring of the Holy Spirit 

CLAPHAM. Elim Tabernacle, Park Crescent. Whit Sun- 
day, 11 and 6.30. Whit Monday, 11, 3 and 5.30. Tues., Wed., 
and Thurs., at 7.30. Thurs. aft, at 3.30. Speaker: Pastor 

M c5aVh irter. Convener : Pastor R. E. Darragh. 
EASTUOURNE. Elim Tabernacle, Hartlield Road. Whit 

Sunday, 11 and 6.30. Vhir Monday, 11, 3, and 6.30. Toes., 
7.30. Speaker Mr. James F. \Vclsh, M.13.E.. RN. Convener: 
Pastor E. 0. Stewart]. 

EAST HAM. Elim Tabernacle, Central Park Road. Whit 
Sunday, 11 and 6.30. Whit Monday, 11, 3 and 6.30. Toes., 
Wed., and 'l'hors., 7.30. Speakers: Pastor and Mrs. K. Tweed. 
Convener Pastor J . Kennedy. 

KENSINGTON. Kensington Temple, Kensington Park Road. 
Whit Sunday, 11 and 6.30. Whit Monday, 11, 3 and 6.30. 
Toes., Wed., Thurs., and Fri., 7.30. Speakers: Pastors F. G. 
Cloke and V. S. Pritchard. Convener: Pastor W. L. Kemp. SIRHOWY. Elim Church (meetings held in Carmel Church, 
kindly lent). Sat., Whit Sunday, Whit Monday, Tues. and 
Wed. Spettkers include: Pastors W. G-. Hill and G. Saunders. 

SOUTHAMPTON. Eliin Tabernacle, Park Avenue, Free- 
mantle. Whit Sunday, 11, 3 and 6.30. Whit Monday, 11, 3 
and 6.30. Tues., 7.30. Speakers: Pastors VaT. G. Hathaway and S. Gornian. 

EXCURSIONS to the Deeside Highlands. 
CRUISES from London to Aberdeen, 

Pastor P. N. CORRY (Dean of the Elim 
Bible College), will hold a Bible School 
there in July. 
Fssr furl/icr tao-I cot lap-s a/ply In 

Miss BARBOUR, ELIM WOODLANDS, CLAPHAM, LONDON. S.W.4 

LETCHWORTH GARDEN CITY 
ELEVENTH ANNUAL WHITSUNTIDE CONVENTION. 

Elim Tabernacle, Norton Way North. Whit Sunday and Mon- 
day, 11. 3 and 6.30. Toes, to Fri., 7.30. Wed, aft., 3. 
Speakers include: Pastors E. C. \V. Boulton, G. Kingston and 
A. 5. Gaunt. Convener: Pastor J. Hill. 

DORKING. Cotamencisig April 25. Old Post Office, South 
Street. Foursquare Revival Services. Pastor W. E. Smith. 

HOVE. May 26. Elim Tabernacle, Portland Road, Hove. South Coast Rally at 7.30. Convener: Pastor G. Bishop. 
Speakers: Pastors 'J. Smith and L. Kemp. 

WHY NOT IRELAND THIS YEAR? 
PRINCIPAL GEORGE JEFEREYS 

and the Revival Party are to be in 
BANGOR, NORTHERN IRELAND 

TWO WEEKS' MEETINGS 
Thursday, July 12th to Thursday, July 26th 
The in ncipal is to open the enlarged Elim Taber- 

nacle in this most charmitig seaside resort. Special 
meetings for healing and the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit will be arranged. For particulars of acconi- 
modation, write 'astor C. Slemtning, 54, Seaclitle 
Roar]. langor. Northern Ireland. 

HOLIDAY HOME IN 

SCOTLAND Foursquare Gospel Tabernacle, Bridge st. at ABERDEEN the "Silver City by the 
MAY 26th and 27th, visit of Sea." JULY 7th to AUGUST 30th. A 

charmtng place for a holiday. Splendid stretch of sea front with golden sand. 
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The him Foursquare Gospel Alliance was founded 
by Pr.nc.pal George Jefireys, it: present leader. 
in Ireland, in the year rqx5 The Princi pal 
caniaIgns have filled to overflowing the largest 
hath in the British Istes, and have resulted in many 
thousands of converts to Christ, and notable miracles 
af healing 'She movement consists of BUm Revival 
ana heating Campaigns. BUm Foursquare Gospel 
Churches and Ministers, BUm Bible College, BUm 

Publications and Supplies, Elim Bible College Cor- 
respondence School. BUm Crusaders and Cadets, Rlini 
Foreign Missions, and Foursquare Gospel Testimony It stands uncompromisingly for the whole B.bie as the 
inspired Word of God, and contends for TIlE FAITH 
against all modern thought. Higher Criticism, and 
New Theology It condemns ext'avagances and 
fanaticism in every shape and form It promulgate: 
the old-time Gospel in old-time power 
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I T has been one of the boasts of evolutionists that 
they were able to dispense with the supernatural 
altogether Everything, according to their 

theory, had a natural cause and they gloried in the 
thought that they could abandon the Christian stan- 
dard of teaching and had no further need of God 
This being the case they had to have some theory 
to account for religion as well as to be able to give a reason for its growth along similar lines as they 
thought they had accounted for in the evolution of man 
According to their theory it was not possible to allow 
for a revelation of God to man, that would upset their 
theory altogether No, it had to arise inside the mind 
of man and be an evolutionary process. As Sir 
Ambrose Fleming so ably puts it in his book so often 
referred to in these talks, " The evolutionary idea in 
short is that man originates and improves his own 
religion just as he originates and improves his own 
tools, weapons and dress." There is nothing super- 
natural about it, and to their idea man is still .mprov- 
ing his ideas of God and truth The result of this 
teaching about the evolution of religion in day schools 
and colleges has been to destroy the faith of many 
in revealed religion Truth becomes merely the 
creation of man's mind and 

REVELATION IS RULED OUT ALTOGETHER, 
the Word of God is of no account as the history of 
God's revelation to man but simply the history of the 
evolution of the Jewish idea of God very much on a 
par with the religious books of China, India and the 
rest One wr1ter who has lately come forward says that " to set forth the results of the history of re- 
ligion would not be an attractive task :o-day," but 

I feel that we should have some idea of how the 
evolutionist accounts for religion and at the danger 
of seeming rather long I propose to deal with this, 

To the evolutionist the first step in religious ideas 
was to attribute life to all the things in the physical 
world which move This is the theory of the nature 
myths They supposed that the sun myth, the star 
and moon cults, the rain storms, thunder and light- 
ning were formulated as the bases of religion and in 
these they thought that they had found the begin- 
nings of religion in the mind of man 

Later on in the middle of the nineteenth century 
the discoveries of many explorers in Africa, Australia 
and America, brought the savages of these various 
countries into the thought of the men of science and 
the subject of Fetish worship became conspicuous. 

SCIENTISTS THEN CHANGED THEIR STAND 

and readily accepted this as the fount of all religion 
in man, and for many years it found acceptance until 
that was discovered to be an unstable foundation 

Next came Spencer's theory of Ghost worship and 
ancestral worship in various forms until this in turn 
gave way to the theory of Animism or Nature wor- 
ship in which all material objects possessed a spirit 
and thus on to a development of polytheism, i e , a 
belief in many gods Evidence then began to ac- 
cumulate as to the unity of the material world and 
slowly the idea of a s'ngle over-ruling deity was ar- 
rived at and Monotheism, i e., the belief in one God 
held the field and replaced the older thoughts of 
religion It was all on the line of progressive evolu- 
tion and assumed that religion began in its lower 
forms and that monotheism was the result of a long 
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process of development, the culmination of a long 
process of belief in spirits. To account for conscience 
they imagined it to be a development of the herd 
instinct, e , that because certain things such as 
cruelty, lying, murder, stealing, etc , were against 
the mutual well-being of the herd, they were injurious 
to the interests of the herd or tribe as a whole and 
thus gradually became recognised social laws, rudi- 
mentary ethics of conduct between man and his neigh- 
bour That is their explanation for conscience and 
for the Jaw Is it any wonder that the result of such 
teaching on the public mind and on the mind of youth 
brought about 

A WAVE CF MATERIALISM 

which was wholly set against religion and the Word 
of God? 

In 1898 and succeeding years a Scotsman named 
Andrew Lang of high repute as an historian who for 
many years had been engaged upon the study of the 
growth of religion combated the theory that mono- 
theism had been the growth of lower animistic wor- 
ship and met with considerable opposition from the 
modern school of thought He found in his studies 
that many of the low races of the earth had a fully 
developed idea of a High God. This he discovered 
among the South-east Australian tribes and also among 
many others of the backward races of mankind and 
that man's fall Iron' pure religion was due to 
degeneration, not towards pure religion through 
evolution He died in 1912 with this theory dis- 
credited and himself stated that like other martyrs 
of science I must expect to be thought importunate, 
tedious, a fellow of one idea, and that a wrong idea 

His work, however, was not doomed to failure, for 
Dr W Schmidt of Vienna has continued his work 
and many other close observers of the native races 
of the earth have now come forward and have given 
such a shock to the evolutionist idea of the growth of 
religion that once more 

TRUTH IS VINDICATED. 

These races, the most primitive races of mankind, 
(the objects of their study) are found in the extremes 
of the various continents in areas that are most diffi- 
cult of access They are distributed as follows 

In Asia The Pygmies who are found in the south- 
east of the Continent or in the Andamans and other 
islands that lie off the coast (As this is rather im- 
portant I suggest that you find these strategic centres 
on a map and you will then see how it helps to 
understand the problem) In the north there are 
similar races such as the Samoyeds, Kamchadales, 
Ainu and Koryaks, all of whom have been driven 
to the extreme north-east by the pressure of the races 
at the centre of the continent 

In Australia They are found in the primitive Bush- 
men iii the south-east of the continent, and in 
Victoria, south of the Murray river, some were found 
in the north and in Tasmania where they have now 
been exterminated by the Europeans 

In Africa These primitive tribes inhabit primeval 
forests so difficult of access that they were until a 
few years ago untouched by European influence, 

and in the south-east of Africa they have been d.ri'eo 
into the Kalahari Desert. 

In Americci. In the North they are found ,n parts 
of the Rocky Mountains and in islands off the extreme 
north-east coast and in 

South Anierica they are found at the extreme south 
of the continent in Tierra des Fuego where primiti'e 
tribes exist. 

Dr. Schmidt summing up the position of these 
ancient tribes says that every one of these areas ot 
primitive culture shows by its very position that it 
is the oldest in the region, i e., the continent to 
which it belongs It is thus older than those coin- 
munities that have totemism and all the other stages 
so much loved by the evolutionists. When the culture 
of these primitive races came to be examined it was 
found that instead of being on a lower standard of 
anirnistic worship they all possessed High Gods 
Among some tribes He was called the First Father, 
the Supreme Being, The Existing-in-the-Above, the 
Earth-maker, the Grandfather, and the One Who 
Continues from of Old or from Eternity, besides other 
names of a similar character 

Not only is this the case but to this Being is 
attributed the fact that He is the creator of man 
and food, uniformly c1ignified,benevolent, never stoop- 
ing to trickery, the sender of rain and everywhere 

REPRESENTED AS ABSOLUTELY GOOD, 

having nothing to do with evil Among these primi- 
tive folk His habitation is said to be in heaven where 
He now lives having left the earth because of some sin 
of mankind No image of the Supreme Being is made 
anywhere I-fe is said to be like the wind and can- 
not be grasped, yet He has a form like a man but 
is shining white like fire and His face is always 
covered so that no one has ever seen it. In Hs 
attributes He is said to be eternal, omniscient and 
beneficent, glad to forgive sin and remit punishment 
on penitence being shown He is unalterably right- 
eous and His only connection with anything morally 
hail is to pun'sh it He is the first and the highest, 
the giver of the moral law and is omnipotent so that 
His power is boundless He can go anywhere and 
do anything but He shows His power at its highest 
in creation and especially in the creation of man 
These primitive folk all believe in another life and that 
the Supreme Being will there give rewards and punish- 
ments The worship of this Supreme Being by the 
different primitive races is very varied and one ex- 
pedition found a liturgy addressed to the Supreme 
Being and couched in sacred language, no longer in- 
telligible to the natives themselves, Methods of 
prayer are known, both formal (in which seers pray 
on behalf of the rest of them) and informal, and are 
still in use particularly by races that have not yet 
advanced to the fixed formulae Prayer often takes 
the form of petitions or a forn' of thanksg1vng and 
in some cases with a sin-offering and although among 
many no sacrifice is made to the Supreme Being, 
there are others (notably the oldest) among which 
the offering of firstfruits, and that alone is made to 
Him, the pious worshipper thus testifying that he 
owes his meat and drink to the bounty of the Deity. 
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shattered and overthrown, and this may be said of 
their theories as to the growth of religions also. 

S Is is right, or is it not right, to 
address the Holy Spirit in prayer or 
praise? "—H L.C. 

The following replies have been sent in 
to Question No 6 These we trust will 
serve to throw light on this subject 

1 lhe Holy Spirit is God It is there- 
fore justifiable to worship and praise 
Him Especally seeng that we are 
nowhere in Scripture told NOT to do so 

2 The Holy Spirit is God It is there- 
fore justifiable to pray to Him Es- 
pecially seeing that we are nowhere in 
Scripture told NOT to do so 

3 Yet it is a remarkable fact that in 
Scripture (as far as the present writer 
knows) the,e is no drect command to 
worship, praise or pray to the Holy 
Spirit, neither is there given an instance 
of orshppng or praying to the Holy 
Spirit 

4 The strongest proof for worshipping 
the Holy Spirit is found in Deut xxvi 
10 And worship before the Lord thy 
God " God ' is the word Elohim and 
is plural (Gods) It is the word which 
is used many times to indicate plurality in the Godhead, aod suggests that all 
the Persons in the Godhead are to be 
worshipped—which of course includes the 
Holy Spirit. 

5 The strongest proofs for praying to 
the Holy Spirit are found (according to 
Dr Torrey) in Ezekiel Xxxvii 9, and II 
Corinthians xiii 14 But neither of these 
are conclusive A glance at Ezekiel 
XXX,ii 9 shows its unsatisfactory nature 
as proof And while the II Corinthians 
Xiii 14 uses the word • communion 
which is somerimes used for intercom- 
munion, it is at other times only used for 
communion of one thing to another, with- 
out any reciprocation 

6 The strongest proof to the writer is 
that now the Holy Sp'rit suppl.es the 

earthly place of the Lord Jesus to His 
disciples I will give you another Com- 
forter ' (John xiv 16-18) Seeing that 
the Holy Spirit supplies the ea?tlTy p1ace 
of the Lord Jesus to us we are surely 
justified in asking things from Him just 
as the discples d.d from ther Lord 

7 We are therefore driven to the con- 
clusion that the oflirnl and normal 
method of praise and prayer is to the 
Father, through the Son, in the power of 
the Holy Spirit (Eph ii 18), but there 
may be a homely form of praise toward 
and prayer to the Holy Spirit 

8 Incidentally t is interesting to note 
that there are definite instances of prayer 
to the Lord Jesus (Acts vii 59, II Cor 
xi 8, 9, 1 Cor i 2, Acts XX" 16-19, 
etc ) "—P G P 

I myself would say Yes ' It is 

right, for on perusing the sacred Scrip- 
tures which are many—a few are given 
belo"—"e find ' who He is,' what He 
ts,' and what He does ' The Holy 
Spirit is a distinct person (Acts ii 4) 1 he Holy Spirit is divine, called the 
Spirit of the Father (Matt x 20) The 
Spirit of the Son (Gal iv 6) The Holy 
Spirit (Gen i 2, Acts Xxviii 25) The 
Spirit of Truth (John Xv 26) The 
Spirit of Life (Rom viii 2) lhe Holy 
Spirit is distinct from the Father and 
Son and is personal The personal pro- 
noun He ' applied to Him (I Cor xii 
11, personal acts are ascribed to Him 
(Acts xiii 2, 4, Matt iii 16, 17) Con- 
verting, regenerating influences are as- 
cribed to Him (II Cor s 22, Rev xxii 
17) Have not we all prayed this same 
prayer from the very depths of our whole 
being 

Spirit of parity and grace, Our weakness, pitying see, 0 make our hearts Thy dwelling 
place, 

And worthier Thee 

This offering of the firstfruits is widely distributed 
in these older culture areas Other formal ceremonies 
have to do with the solemn ceremonies associated 
with the initiation of youths into the secrets of their 
various tribes. 

Reviewing the whole data Dr. Schmidt says that 
while thss or that form of worship may be wanting 
in a particular tribe, no tribe is known in which there 
is not some form in use, prayer is the most widely 
distributed The wide distribution of the offering of 
the firstfrusts 2n this, the oldest culture, is of great 
importance Dr Schmidt's conclusions (to quote Sir 
Ambrose Fleming) are that monotheism or the belief 
in One God is not a refinement and ultimate develop- 
ment of polytheism but is the original faith of man- 
lurid and that polytheism is a corruption of this 
ancient original belief and NOT the basis of it In 
other words the idea of God is nor something that 
gradually grew but which has sprung forth full- 
grown This being the case as can be proved by 
this latest development of the study of religion we see 
that we stand at another well-marked discontinuity or 

an unbridged gap in the history of evolution. After 
all the library of books that has been written to prove 
the origin of Religion we find that the very latest, the 
most modern school of research with an abundance 
of evidence at its disposal is able to prove that 
evolution cannot explain the origin of religion, anti 
another bulwark of the 

SUPPOSED BRIDGE IS SWEPT AWAY. 
Thus the views of scientists so strongly antagonistic- 
to the supernatural literature which we call the Bible 
has received another blow and the history of the fall 
of man from his first purity of worship into polytheism 
as revealed by such chapters as Romans i , verses 
iS to 25 is now the accredited belief of those who are 
able to study the subject of the growth of Religion at first hand In the whole domain of ethnology, i e., 
the science of races and their relations to one an- 
other, the old evolutionary school is bankrupt The 
lovely long sLagle lines of development which it used 
to construct so readily (says Dr Schmidt) have been 

QUJETllON AN]Th 
Aga.n ,hen 'e were tarrying for the 

baptism of the Holy Ghost, the prayer 
has ascended 

0 Spirit of Faith and Love, 
Come in our midst, we pray, 

And purify each waiting heart: 
Baptise us with pow'r to-day. 

od when we have experienced that wo,,— 
derful blessing we magnify God in other 
tongues as the Spirit gives utterance Jast 
as the 120 on the day of Pentecost (Acts 
ii 4) Then it is the Spirit Himself 
maketh intercession for us with groanings 
which cannot be uttered (Rorn viii 26, 
27) Then again the Father, Son and 
Spirit are classed together separately 
from all other beings as divine (Matt. 
xxviii 19, Jude xx 21) So by scrip- 
tures quoted we can see if we address 
the Holy Spirit in prayer or praise, we 
pray to or praise Goo If we address 
our Lord and Savlour Jesus Christ fit 
prayer or praise, we pray to Or praise 
God If we address the Father in prayer 
or praise we pray to or praise God God 
the Father, God the Son, God the Holy 
Ghost The One in Three, the Three in 
One The blessed Holy Trinity, one God. 

0 praise the Father, praise the Son, 
Blest Spirit praise to Thee 

An praise to God the Three in One 
The One In Three 

D I C. 

S What attitude must one take towards 
passages in the Bible of doubtful orIgIn, 
and which scholars state are not found in 
the oldest and most Important MSS. tee- 
ing the original were the only Inspired 
ones, the case in point being John v. 
Si 5? 
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H UDDERSFIELD by repute is a very hard place 
for evangelistic effort Wesley upon one oc- 
casion, preaching from its Market Place, de- 

clared that if it was " soaked in kerosene and a match 
applied to it, it would not ign1te ", but in October, 
1931, with triumphant faith, Principal George Jeifreys 
—this Wesley of modern times—together with his 
Revival Party dared to face what to evangelists had 
for years been a heart-breaker " The Ramsden 
Street Congregational Church was taken for a Revival 
and Healing Campaign and it was not long before 
that stately ediflce was the 

HIVE DF ACTIVITY, 
blessing and spiritual power As a result of the cam- 
paign a Church was formed and for nearly two and 
a half years the work has gone on in hired halls, at 
what inconvenience only those who have known the 
experience can describe, often in this centre as many 
as four different halls were used in the course of a 
week for the services, the religious leaders of the 
tosvn, finding this movement was different from similar 
revival movements insomuch that a permanent work 
was left behind by the Revivalist, stood in bewilder- 
ment How,'' they asked, are the people kept 
together under such circumstances, when we with our 
beautiful buildings and our perfect organisation fail 
to hold our own? " 

Foursquare Gospellers knew the 
answer What a wonderful cementing power is the 
power of the Holy Ghost and what a remarkable tie 
that Blood relat'onsh;p created by the new birth— " The tie that bind our hearts in Christian love 

Then after so long came the announcement that 
property had been acquired by the Elim Foursquare 
Gospel Alliance for a permanent Elim Tabernacle; 
the announcement was received with great joy by the 
loyal members and friends who had stood the test 
of those long months of untold difficulties The build- 
ing acquired was originally a Masonic Hall and was 
for many years used as such but later passed into the 
hands of the British Legion for a social club, but very 
Soon the property was to 

TAKE ON A NEW ASPECT 
a young army of energetic voluntary workers soon 
commenced the decoration of the halls and ante-rooms 
and what transformation scenes were witnessed, the 
large hail the scene in days gone by of Masonic ritual, 
boxing matches, dances, whist drives, concerts and 
every imaginable worluiy thing, was fitted out with 
tip-up seats, a beautiful pulpit, and an elevated ter- 
race for the Crusader choir and, instead of the sound 
of jazz bands and the shuffle of the dancers' feet and 
the fisticuffs of the boxing matches, the full-throated 
praises from the Foursquare workers resounded 
through the hail An upstairs ball, once a Masonic din- 
ing room and more recently a billiard room, was fitted 
out as a Sunday school and where once the clink of 
billiard balls was heard the children's voices will ring 

in praise to the children's Friend, the card room be- 
came the minister's %estry, the secretary's office a 
choir vestry and perhaps what was the greatest trans- 
formation of all, the bar parlour became the Crusaders' 
room decorated in the blue and gold colours of this 
virile young people's movement. What interest ali 
these transformations aroused in the district amongst 
those who had frequented the place in its old asso- 
ciations and also amongst those who stood idly gazing 
on, the press, rising to the occasion, were busy on 
the scene with reporters and photographers snapping 
the happy workers who 

WORKED FOR THE LOVE OF GOD 

and His kingdom The Hudders field Examiner 
stated Members of the Elim Foursquare Gospel 
Movement in Huddersfield are an enthusiastic com- 
munity—and their enthusiasm is not d1splayed on 
Sundays only," and then proceeded to give publicity 
to the work by a detailed description of all that was 
going On 

The end of the enthusiasm, though, was not yet, 
the happiness which had beenA displayed by those 
happy workers was nothing to be compared with thc 
enthusiasm which was to be demonstrated at the 
opening services How eagerly that day and the 
promised visit of Principal George Jeifreys, founder 
and leader of this glorious revival movement, was 
awaited At last the day dawned, Sunday the 22nd 
of April, a beautiful spring day, the flowers lifting 
up their heads drinking in of the health-giving rays of the sun, the birds of every %ariety pouring out 
their pans of praise to Him who doeth all things 
well, and the people of Huddersfleld on the tip-toe of expectancy It seemed as if three o'clock, the 
billed time for opening, would never come The 
clocks had been put on an hour so there was an hour 
less to wait than if it had been ordinary time, but 
with leaden feet the hours seemed to pass, by twelve 
noon some had begun to gather and by one o'clock 
a queue had started to form in South Parade and by 
two-thirty the district was full of people patiently 
(perhaps a more correct expression would be 
patiently) waiting for three o'clock and 

THE OPENING SEflVICE. 
The short service outside the Tabernacle conducted 

by the Principal before he opened the doors was an 
inspiration, how that great crowd repeated the in- 
spired words of Isaiah xii and sang the doxology 
Although many difficulties had been faced in the re- 
novations and also in the history of the local Church 
the greatest problem of all had now arisen How was 
this vast crowd to be accommodated in the Taber- 
nacle7 True, extra seats and chairs had been put 
in, but whoever could seat these crowds of people in 
so small a compass2 Since its inception in 1915 how- 
ever, the Foursquare Gospel Movement has never 
been beaten by crowds The large hall was packed, 

Foursquare Enthusiasm in Huddersfield 
Principal George Jeffreys opens Elim Tabernacle 

By Pastor W. LESLIE TAYLOR 
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a minor hall to the side was crowded, and then the 
curtains which now conceal the w,ndos in the' one- 
time bar of the Crusader room were drawn aside and 
the windows lifted; what thoughts flooded our souls 
as they were lifted, so many scores of times had they 
been lifted for the sale of intoxicants but never before 
so that people could see through them into the main 
auditorium and hear the gospel preached; thus an- 
other company were seated and the rest stood around 
the entrances. How that vast assembly listened to 
the burning words of the Principal and joined in the 
praises of God under his leadership I He was at his 
best (if it be permitted to us with so finite a con- 
ception of things divine to compare the power of the 
divine anointing). As he unfolded the truths concern- 
ing divne healing in that afternoon service, fifty stood to testify that they had been healed in answer 
to prayer and eleven took eternal l'fe as a gift and 

PASSED FROM DEATH UNTO LIFE; 
thus the opening service was crowned in the way that 
we had prayed it should be. 

In the evening even larger crowds sought acimis- 
sion to the service and after every available inch of 
room had been used scores were turned away The 
Principal's message on the New Testament Church 
brought great joy to the hearts of the saints as they realised that it was not in bricks and mortar that 
God dwelt but in the bodies of His people, the " 

lively 
stones •-.---and " lively ' they were in this meeting 
—stones of the eternal building not made with hands 
At this meeting six further stones were hewn by the 
great hand of the Master Builder from the quarry of 
sin and added to the building of God The com- 
munion service which followed was a hallowed time 
of spirituality and hearts were melted in gratitude to 
God as the Principal in such a tender manner re- 
minded the large gathering of communicants of the 

paschal lamb, the shadow and type of the Lord Jesus 
the great Lamb 'of God A fitting finale was reached 
as the Crusader choir rendered at the end of the 
meeting a beautiful setting by Martyn Thomson to 
IsaaC Watts' wonderful hymn " When I survey the 
wondrous Cross " With what willingness every 
Christian heart responded to those closing words 

Shall have my soul, my life, my all 
The critics declared two and a half years ago that 

this was merely a flash in the pan," they were 
greatly surprised when, seven months after the Prin- 
cipal's departure, one of the largest Baptist churches 
in the town was 

CROWDED TO THE DOORS 

for a Foursquare water baptismal service, but 
criticism has been more than silenced by this great 
demonstration at the opening services of the permanent 
centre for Foursquare evangelism—it has been utterly 
confounded. 

How poor, inadequate and inexpressive words seem 
when attempting to describe these great seasons of 
blessing and visitation from on h'gh; and yet we 
feel, although it was so wonderful, this great time of 
spiritual joy is only a foretaste of what shall be. 
After months of plodding and of enduring the diffi- 
culties of having no permanent home our confidence 
is that of the old sage who declared 

Who comes to God an inch 
T"ough doubtings d,m, 

In blazing li&ht 
God will advance a mile to him 

Do not get discouraged, it may be the last key in 
the bunch that opens the door 

The eagle that soars in the upper air does not worry itself as to how it is to cross rivers. 

The Adventures of Elizabeth Gray 
(Published by the Religious Tract Society) 

Reviewed by Pastor E. C. W. BOULTON 

I T is not often that we are able to indulge in the 
mental relaxation and recreation which works of 
fiction provide However we consider the few 

hours spent in the perusal of this book of Miss 
Cameron's a pleasant and profitable expenditure of 
time In these days when the market is being flooded 
with the cheap, trashy type of story, we "elcome a volume iso full of sound and sensible matter We 
are impressed with the author's deep insight into many 
phases of human nature There is an entire absence 
of anything strained or unnatural in her portrayal of life Each of the characters are true to type, and 
convey many splendid lessons to the reader 

One finds a welcome vein of healthy humour run- 
ning throughout the story The book also breathes a refreshing atmosphere of homeliness, which cannot 
fail to make its appeal to many readers Miss 
Cameron has succeeded in investing her heroine with a winsome womanliness that at once captures the 

imagination and admiration, and holds the interest of 
the reader throughout the whole of the twelve chap- 
ters Elizabeth Gray " is at the very antipodes of 
anything in the nature of prudery, she is the em- 
bodiment of those feminine qualities which make 
women attractive in the highest sense of the term. 
For the connoisseur of quaint sayings this book should 
offer considerable scope, for on the lips of the in- 
imitable " Mrs Patterson," the author puts some 
mirth-provoking utterances 

For the leisure hour this book will make a suitable 
companion, yielding many a moment of real enjoy- 
ment To those who seek a volume for presentation 
to young people we unhes.tatingly commend thIs book. 
It certainly should find a place in every Sunday school 
prize distribution 

Obtainable from the Elim Pu bushing Company, Lti, 
Park Crescent, Clap/tam Park, London, S W 4, price 
3/6 (by post 3/10) 



Bible Study Helps 
THE KIND OF LIFE A CHRISTIAN 

SHOULD LIVE. 
1. A life of noliness (I 'Ehess v 22, II 

____________ ______ Tim ii 19) 
2 A life of prayer (1 Tim ii 8 1 These 

v 17) 
3 A life of service (teut a 12, Luke 

_______ xvi 13) 
4 A life of self-forgetfulness (Gal v 14) 
5 A life of consecration (Rem xii 1) 
6 A life of separation f'oni the world 

(Exodus xxxii 26). 
I life of resurrection power (Gal ii 

________ _______ 20) 

OUR LORD'S PRAYEq FOR HIS 
DISCIPLES. 
(John XVII). 

Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ is our 
intercessory High Priest Shortly before 
His crucifixion He prayed to His Father 
for His disciples We can better under. 
stand how He prays in heaven nnw by 
studying the nature of this earthly prayer 
It reveals thre great truths to be realised 
in the heart and life of the Christian 

_______ I Separaon (John xvii 15, Eph v 15, 
16 

Sanctification (John xvii 17, Rom xii 

3 ldentiflcdtion (John xvii 22, 11 Tim 
12, Phil i 29) 

THE WAY OF TIlE WICKED AND THE 
_____ PATH OF THE JUST. 

(Proverbs lv. 18. 19) 
I rue Way of the Wicked. 

1 Darkness (v 19) 
2 Shall be broken to pieces (I Sam ii 

9, 10) 
3 Shall not stand In judgment (Psalm 

i 5) 
4 His way shall perish (Psalm e 6) 
5 Shall be utterly destroyed with the 

b-.ghtness of Cnrist's coming (II Thess 
_____ ____________ ii 8) 

II The Path of the Just. 
1 Who is a just man2 (Ezele xviii 5-9) 2 Noah was a just man and perfect in 

his generation, ad Noah walkea with God 
_________ (Gen vi 9) 

3 The just or righteous man keepeth 
God's Jams (Det vi 25, Vu 9, 11, Psalm 
xxxvii 30, 31, Rem vu 12, 14) 

______________________ 4 He is a cirixen of the kingdom of God 
(Psl'" Xv ) 

_______ ________________________________ 5 His end is peace (Psalm xxxvii 37) 
6 He shall be in everlasting remembrance 

(Psalm cx" 6j 

TRUTH iN PROVERBS y ou can never make a crab walk straightfor- tered in different countries, in different ages and lan- 
ward Dress an ass like a man, but it will guages They are in entire harmony with the Word 
bray like a donkey. Drive away natural tenden- of God " Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the 

ties, but they will come back at a gallop You may leopard his spots2 " Nothing but the power of God 
change the coat of a wolf, but you cannot change his can make such a change But that power can. Lions 
disposition What is taken in with the milk of the and beasts of savage name have put on the nature of 
'mother, runs through to the end of life the lamb Conversion is such a change, a change of 

Such is human opinion as to the unalterable per- heart—of nature Old thing's pasé away," and 
ersity of human nature These are old proverbs. ut- " all th1ngs become new 

Frank Trundler 

- ,, . 
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And when forty years were expired 
(verse 30) 

It was a long wait for Moses Ap- 
parently he was waiting for God during 
that forty years Actually God was wait- 
ing for Moses Leaders are not trained 
in fie minutes The greater the work 
the longer the training, as a rule Some- 
times God does things quickly, but usually His patience is almost exasperating—at 
least it would be if we did not learn 
the lessons He is teaching But let us 
remember that the special yLars of train- 
ing will come to an end and the special 
service will begin Do not rushy 
Whether you are a leader of a home or 
the leader of a church be patient Wait 
God's time God worketh for them who 
wait for Him A God-trained man is 
better than one trained 'n the fnest 
theological college Don't fret—have 
faith 

Monday, May 28th. Acts vii 44-60 
Ye do always resist the Holy Ghost" 

(verse 51) it is a terrible thing to resist the Holy 
Ghost Some resist the Holy Ghost be- 
cause they want to have their own way Others resist the Holy Ghost because 
they are not prepared for a life of sacri- 
fice Still others resist the Holy Ghost 
because they are afraid of what the 
minister of their church would say No 
doubt some resist because of ignorance But there is always loss in resisting the 
Holy Ghost To the unbeliever it is the 
loss of eternal life To the believer it s loss of power in sertice and happiness in life Do not resist the Holy Ghost 
Holman Hunt could paint a picture of 
the Satiour standing at the door and 
knocking But Scripture paints a word 
picture of the Holy Spirit doing likewise 
Don't resist the Hoiy Gnost—iet Him in 

Tuesday, May 29w Acts viii 1-13 
Then Philip went down to the city of Samaria and preached Christ unto 

them " 
(verse 5) 

How beautiful are the feet of those who 
hasten to speak glad tidings Ho. 
pleasant are the voices of those who tell 
us good news Praise God for every 
Phtlp that has come into out lives Most 
of us can visualise a pastor, evangelist, 
teacher, or friend who came to us and 
preached Christ How lovely it is to 
hear the story of Jesus How pleasant to be told of the forgiveness of sins and 
the house of many mansions Nothing warms the heart of the responsive so 
much as the simple story of Jesus and 
His love Sometimes we seem to get into an Intellectual atmosphere or even a jan atmosphere, and for a time the 

Wednesday, May 30th. Acts viii 1.4-25 
He offered them money " 

(verse 18) 
Religion does not belorg to the realm 

of commercialism No one can buy or 
sell salvation No one can purchase the 
baptsm ,n the Holy Ghost Millions 
of pounds will not open doors that God 
intends to keep shut One may almost 
buy a college degree but one cannot buy a heavenly degree Natural healing can 
sometimes he obtained by heavy payments 
to some siciiied surgeon, but no payments can obtain divine healing Offer your 
money ye rich men, but what will you get You will get your mansions and 
your motor cars and your menservants 
But you will never get what Paul got and what I've got, and what millions of 
others have got You will not get com- 
munion with God and evi rlasting life 
You may have money like Simon Magus hut it is useless if you have not faith 
like Simon Peter 

Thursday, May 31st. Acts viii 26-40 
"Then the Spirit said unto Philip, Go 

near, and join thyself to this chariot 
(verse 20) 

'Ihe Spirit of God still speaks to men 
But we have to take care that we do not 
mix up the Spirit of God wiih the flash 
ing thoughts of our own mind No doubt 
many have been deluded in this way, but experence teaches us to recognise 
the voice The trouble is, that some live 
so far from God that they never hear 
the voice of the Spirit, but they are 
anxious to do so, and so they respond to other voices and other thoughts Be- 
*are of those who are always hearing 
voices The Spirit does speak very clearly at times, but usually it is by a deep 
driving constraint which is peaceful and 
yet forceful 

Friday, June 1st. Acts ix 1-16 
Arise and o into the city, and it 

shall be told thee what thou must do 
(verse 6) 

God does not always speak to us at 
once when we get to perpiexing Posi- tions There may have to be steps of 
obedience before we hear the voice of 
reveiation The disciples had to go into 
Galilee before they saw Jesus again So 
it is with us Obedience must come 
first God speaks to those who obey 
Many people do not hear God's voice 
because they are not in the place where 
God is speaking. Says a father to his 
children " Meet me on the lawn after 
teq and I will tell you what we are go— 

ing to do to-morrow " But if one of the 
boys prefers to stay in the dining room 
then, of course, he does nGt hear hs 
father's words The place of obedience 
is the place of revelation 

Saturday, June 2nd. Acts ix 17-31 
And immediately there fell from his 

eyes as it had been scales " 
(verse 18) 

Many people—yea all people, have 
scales in various forms upon their eyes 
Some people indeed have literal scales 
that blind their vision They are so busy 
weighing tneir saieaoie goods tflat they 
are always looking downward, not up- 
ward Others have figurative scales— 
philosophy, science, occultism, ambition, 
love of show, and so forth, destroy the 
vision of God Scales of prejudice effec- 
tively blind others Oh, that God would 
cause all the scales to fall from our eyes Then we should see clearly and be able 
tn see spiritual truth Pray for the re- 
moval of the scales to-day Go forth with 
vision and Sn glorify God 

Christ is Our All 
Christ is our way, we walk in 

Him. He is our truth, we accept 
Him He is our Lord, we choose 
Him to rule over us He is our 
Master, we serve Him He is our 
Teacher, instructing us in the way 
of salvation He is our Prophet; 
pointing out the future He is our 
Priest, having atoned for us He 
is our Advocate; ever living to 
make intercession for us. He is 
our Saviour, saving to the utter- 
most He is our Root; we grow 
from Him, He is our Bread, we 
feed upon Him He is our Shep- 
herd, leading us in green pastures 
He is our True Vine, we abide in 
Him He is the Water of Life, we 
slake our thirst through Him; He 
is the fairest among ten thousand; 
and we admire Him above all 
others He is the brightness of the 
Father's glory, and we strive to 
reflect His likeness He is the up- 
holder of all things, we rest upon 
Him He is our Wisdom, we are 
guided by Him He is our Right- 
eousness; we become perfect in 
Him. He is our Sanctification; we 
draw all our power from Him for 
cleansing. He is our Healer, 
taking away our sickness He is 
our Friend, relieving us in time of 
trouble He is our Brother, cheer- 
ing us in time of difficulties He 
is our Sun; clearing away the 
mists of cloud from our spiritual 
horizon He is our Salvation; and 
all our desire. 

The Scnpture Union Daily Portions Meditations by PERCY G. PARKER 
Sunday, May 27th. Acts vu 30-43 story is not so precious But how 

beautiful it is when our faith comes again as the faith of a little child and with 
great joy we listen once again to the 
beautiful story of a Redeemer's love 
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T O say anything new about prayer after all the 
millenniums of experience and after all the 
revelations of the Word of God, which the saints 

of all ages have experienced and rejoiced in, seems 
impossible, but whenever we turn to the actual fact 
of prayer we find new experiences, and when we turn 
to the Word of God itself we get new lights upon it 
touching an experience which will not only never end 
but will go on to clearer and clearer revelation through 
all the ages; for prayer, broadly considered, is com- 
munion with God and only through communion with 
God shall we be able to know Him in that deeper, 
fuller sense which is the highest experience into which 
the saints can enter, either in time or cternity. 

Those who long for deeper experience or clearer 
understanding of prayer will find ample reward for 
their effort in sweeping through the entire Book of 
books in a study either of the prayers of the Bible, 
of its specific teachings concerning prayer or of its 
allus1ons to prayer. 

Some time ago Dr Campbell Morgan provoked the 
thought of hearers by a passing reference to the mean- 
ing of the word used in Luke iii. 21, mentioning the 
prayer of Jesus just after His baptism " And Jesus 
also having been baptised and praying." Dr. 
Morgan, I believe, suggested that the Greek word " praying " carries the thought of 

"WISHING FORWARD." 

Sweeping througn the entire Book, we were deeply 
stirred to find that in more than five hundred allusions 
to the theme of prayer, this or a similar attitude was 
indicated. 

By the mouths of two or three witnesses any truth 
may be established, and if a teaching was of sufficient 
importance in the judgment of the Spirit of God to 
make it desirable to mention it more than five hun- 
dred times, it is surely becoming in us to think for 
a little while of the significance of our attitude in 
prayer and to test our own lives with the question: Have we been praying in an indifferent and careless 
way, or have we been making our requests known to 
God with an intense yearning which takes us out of 
our past and present experience toward some objective which lies beyond all we have yet attained? If so, how shall we realise this attitude? What is, or 
should be, our goal? We can only barely touch so 
great a theme, but if we may provoke thought which 
shall lead to further study, our meditation now will 
be profitable 

What is the soul's attitude? What is the condition 
of our own souls as we pray? Do we beheve in 
prayer? 

" He that cometh to God must believe that 
He is, and that He is a rewarder of them that dili- 
gently seek Him " 

(Heb xi. 6). It is sufficient cause 
for profound thought to know that those who have 
most ridiculed prayer as real communion with God, are turning (as evidenced by books that are being 

Christ in tb 
By DR CHARj 

written and statements that are being made by them) 
and admitting that the prayerless life 

BRINGS NO SATISFACTION. 

One who calls himself a Modernist has said that he 
has " followed the paths opened to him by the modern 
spirit, tr1ed them all and come back empty-handed 
He finds himself one of the multitude of seekers 
looking for something which they have not found; 
and another states, This growing hunger for God 
is making itself felt outside the Church People's 
thoughts are turning again to prayer." 

The word used eighty-four times in the New Testa. 
inent as " wishing forward " is used twenty times 
of our Lord Himself praying. Seventeen times our 
Saviour used it in teaching to pray; sixteen times the 
Apostles, who were taught of Him to pray, used it 
in passing the message on to us. Then thirty-one 
times a related word, which seems to be more intense 
in the pouring out of self, is used Seventy-three 
times in the Old Testament a word is used which 
carries the thought of judging self or of eliminating 
self that prayer to God may he the habit of our lives 
Again, eighty-two times in the Old Testament a word 
is used which means the pouring forth of praise or 
discernment of the excellence of God 

in order that we may be taught by the Word itself, 
let us study an example of each of these seven dif- 
ferent groups 

Jesus said in Matthew vi. 9, " After this manner 
therefore pray ye " "After this manner wIsh forward." 
There is no possible place in our communion with 
God for listless, careless, indifferent asking, but 
prayer, to be real and genuine, must be 

A STRAINING FORWARD 
out of our past experience, out of our need, out of our 
emptiness and ignorance and defilement, toward God 
Himself—the living God who is and who does reward 
those who seek Him. 

Before we study a few texts where this word was 
used by our Lord Himself in His yearning forward 
toward God the Father, may we not pause and look 
at the other side, that our faith may lay hold upon a great fundamental fact of prayer which is found in 
John vi 44 and John xii. 32 " No man can come 
to Me, except the Father . . . draw him " "And I, if 
I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto 
Me," and realise that although an attitude of yearn- 
ing, straining forward toward God on our part is 
an essential element of prevailing, transforming com- 
munion with God, yet if it were not for the fact that 
the Son of God Himself, one with the Father, was 
lifted up from the earth. " 

bearing our sins in His 
own body on the tree," and is drawing us unto Him- 
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Prayer Life 
ft HURLBURT 

self, rio such yearning, " wishing forward," would 
be possible to any of us. 

Many books and articles written recently concern- 
ing prayer seem to give the impression that the only 
secret of power lies in ourselves, and in this they 
hopelessly fail " No man can come unto Me, except 
the Father . draw him," but the Father does draw; 
does encircle and enwrap and draw the needy soul 
Arthur Way's translation of Philippians ii.. 12, 13 
reads Work out with fear and self-distrust your 
own salvation, and you have not to do it in your 
unaided strength; it is God who is all the while 

SUPPLYING THE IMPULSE, 

giving you the power to resolve, the strength to per- 
form." if it were not for the fact that God is 
wrking in us, drawing us unto Himself, the Spirit 
of God making intercession for us according to the 
will of God, and teaching us how to pray, the very 
attitude of wishing, yearning, straining forward out of 
our present atta,nment would not be possible, nor 
should we ever be " 

changed from glory unto glory 
into His likeness " " He that conietl' to God must 
believe that He is, and that He is a rewarder of them 
that diligently seek Him." 

Then let us realise that our Lord Himself set us 
the example of this attitude in His relation to the 
Father. Twenty times we find it recorded that He 
thus prayed In Luke iii. 21, after His baptism, Jesus 
was praying, wishing forward; yearning toward 
God; and heaven was opened and the Holy Ghost 
descended upon Him, and God the Father said, Thou art My beloved Son; in Thee I am well 
pleased." in Luke ix. 29,31 when Jesus had gone with 
Peter and John and James into a mountain to pray, 
He thus yearned forward toward God, and the 
fashion of His countenance was altered, and His 
raiment was white and glistering. And, behold, there 
talked with Him two men . . who appeared in glory." In Luke xxii. 44, when He was in the garden of 
Gethsemane, He wished forward, yearned Godward 

more earnestly and His sweat was as it were 
great drops of blood falling down to the ground." What eternities of difference between such 

YEARNING TOWARD GOD 
and the listless words of those who in their prayer tell God what He knows and repeat words which 
from their very character indicate a desire to influence 
the humans who hear rather than to touch the throne of Omnipotence 

" Lord, teach us how to pray." 
Let us now note an example in which the Lord 

Himself uses this word to teach H,s dsscples how to pray. In Luke vi 28 our Lord touched on one 
of the most difficult lessons we have to learn when 

He asked us to yearn forward toward God " for them 
which despitetully use you." Do we in our actual 
experience in praying for those who are enemies 
yearn, in any measure as He yearned in Gethsemane, 
for those who were plotting His destruction? His 
command to pray " for those who misuse you 

" takes 
on a deeper significance when we realise that the same 
word is used of His own prayer, and a very much 
more profound meaning as we hear Him pray at the 
great hour which was our crisis as well as His, 

Father, forgive them; for they know not what they 
do." And He pleads with us to follow His example. 

Another time our Lord urged His disciples to pray, 
to yearn forward, " lest they enter into temptation 
(Luke xxin 40 and 46) His first exhortation carried 
to them the idea that they should wish forward, 
yearn toward God the Father, but they did not 
realise the powers of darkness that were about them 
and 

DID NOT HAVE SUFFiCiENT EARNESTNESS 

to keep them from sleeping. He, meanwhile, was 
agon1s1ng ,n a great yearning that almost cost His 
life, but when He came to them, '' lie found them 
sleeping 

" A second time in the 46th verse, He 
urged, " 

Why sleep ye? Rise and yearn forward, 
lest ye enter into temptation " How many times we 
think we have prayed whenwe lightly say in the 
morning, " Lead us not into temptation," and, lack- 
ing any clear sense of the danger that lies before us, 
are surprised to find that we fail, and even surprised 
that we have slept in the hour of supreme danger 
and need How exceedingly important it is that we 
hear and understand that the Master calls, us, not 
merely to utter the words, not merely to record a 
petition that has not shaken the depths of our soul, 
but to wish forward away from the temptation, to 

pass not by it, to turn from it and pass away," 
to be " not found in the seat of the scorner, nor stand- 
ing in the way of sinners, nor taking counsel from 
the ungodly," but with all the deep intensity of our 
lives to yearn toward Him Truly, " ye shall find 
Me, when ye shall search for Me [pursue after Me] 
wth all your affections and desires " 

(Jer xxix 13) 
In Mark xi 24 we find the Master again teaching 

us what our prayer attitude should be " What 
things soever ye desire, when ye pray [wish forward], 
believe that ye shall receive," and sharply the ques- 
tion comes home to us, " Can we believe, 

HAVE WE AUTHORITY 
to believe that the thing that we merely passively 
desire, or would be glad if we might receive, but 
have no mighty yearning for, will come to us? " He 
said, " When ye pray [when ye wish forward, when 
ye yearn toward God] for the things ye des.re," then 

believe that ye shall receive " and " 
ye shall have 

In each of these three important lessons on prayer 
which our Lord has taught, He uses the same word 
that we have been studying, and the disciples, when 
they came to teach, followed the Master's example 
They too, set the example in their own prayers (See 
Acts i 24, Acts vi. 6 and Acts vhh 15). 
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A New Feature. 
MANY of our readers will be happy to learn that 

in next ceek's issue we hope to commence a series 
of short devotional articles from the pen of Pastor 
E C W Boulton They will appear on the 
Editorial page under the title " Whispers from within 
the Veil.'' We trust that these weekly messages 
may bring comfort and inspiration to some hearts 
that long for closer union with God 

Pentecost. 
Ar this time the Church of God is conlmemoratrng that great and glorious and fundamental event in its 

history, the outpouring of the Holy Ghost Of little 
practical value is the inclusion of this memorial date 
in our calendar, if it finds no living expression in our 
experience We trust that many a Chnstian fellow- 
ship during these days will realise a gracious baptism of the divine Spirit, resulting in a quickened prayer 
life, and a rich ingathering of precious souls, that 
the conventions being held may be marked by those 
heavenly signs which shall stamp them as pentecostal in the highest and fullest sense 

•• *• PS p_i 

NOTICE! 

Great Baptismal Service 

Kings without a Kingdom. 
IN Revelation xvii 12 we have a remarkable pas- 

sage " And the ten horns which thou sawest are 
ten kings, which hare received no kingdom as yet" 
This verse mentions ten kings without a kingdom 
Whatever can kings without a kingdom mean? Such 
a question would indeed have been a puzzler about 
twenty years ago But to-day we see the answer to 
the puzzle Kings without a kingdom are dictators 
Mussolini is in reality a king, yet he has no king- 
dom, for legally the King of Italy rules over Italy 
In much the same way Hitler in Germany, Doilfuss 
in Austria, Stalin in Russia. and even Roosevelt in 
America are kings without a kingdom Pastor D. M 
Panton in writing along this line quotes Sir Ian 
Hamilton who, speaking to the students of Edin- 
burgh University, said " Roosevelt, Stalin, Hitler, 
Mussolini and Dollf1iss—everything else a mere make- 
believe; the Cabinet, the Prime Minister, the Foreign 
Secretary, all puppets Roosevelt, the purple em- 
peror of the West, is snaking a treaty with Stalin, 
the red emperor of the East " Then Mr. Panton sig- 
nificantly adds " And the whole tide springs out of 
Rome and centres in Rome 

By calleng attention to the startling prnphecy in 
Revelation xvii 12 we do not therefore claim that 
any of the dictators mentioned above belong to the 
actual ten, but we do say that they definitely show 
how kings without a kingdom may arise These 
things call us to lift up our eyes and look, for our 
redemption draweth nigh 

i0 

Whatever feeds gross personal pride promotes a 
swift and deadly decay of moral fibre 

p_i '0' 

The pastor's preaching never makes anybndy want 
any more religion than the pastor possesses 

•0' 

ANONYMOUS CIETS, 
We gratefu3iy acknowledge ihe following gifts 
Work in General Switzerland, 6/3, Chinnor (K M L ), 2/-, 

Noiringham (per Pasior Channon), £20 
Foreign Missionary Work Birmingham sister, 10/-, Hove 

crusader (designated), 2/6, Eastbourne, 10/- 

in the grounds of the 

The Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance does not neces- 
sarily e,idorse every view expressed by contributors Tue 
articles in this magazine represent our teaching on funda- 
mental matters, but on minor matters we allow liberty 

ELJM BIBLE COLLEGE 
(Ciapham Park, S W 4) 

on Wednesday, 23rd May 
at 5.30 p.m. 

Conducted by 

Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS 
(Tea provided at reasonable charge) 

• , •4 t4 t.4 *4 •.ts4 *4 P01 494 4 i p.i 4 

llSraver Cbangee tbinge 
Phthppians iv. 6. 

Prayer us requested for' 
A sister in hospital just recovering from a 

broken thigh —H C 

A child of God suffering severe internal 
trouble which the doctors cannot cure.— 
WML 

A servant of God praying for open door 
of servicç, where freedom of ministry will 
be possible —E, W. 
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H OW often have we seen that expressive notice 
Beware I Man-traps " It adorns the trees 

and fences of private preserves throughout the 
country Its purpose is to warn would-be trespassers 
that an unhappy reminder of their guilt may at any 
time make itself felt should they be foolish enough 
to transgress They who rashly ignore the warning 
have only themselves to blame should they fall foul 
of one of these contrivances 

There are traps in the spiritual life, and the Word 
of God contains many warnings respecting these 
We who are spiritual should endeavour to know of 
the existence of these traps, that by avoiding them 
we may make true progress 

Satan's chagrin at losing those of us who are saved 
finds its expression in a number of unpleasant ways 
These ways are legion At present we will consider 
one of these ways—that of endeavouring to entrap 
the believer I-Ic realises that we who were taken 
captive by him at his will " are no longer his, and that 
by the grace and power of our God we have " 

escaped 
out of the snare of the Devil." 

Now our escape means more than at first appears 
on the surface The Christian religion in its deepest 
meaning has in its code that all believers become 

ACTIVE IN A HEARTY SERViCE 
to their new Master This service is usually given 
cheerful1y enough, for a converted man is grateful 
Satan's kingdom suflers as a result It is not sur- 
prising, then, that he seeks to minimise the amount 
of service to be rendered to the Lord 

Let me remind the child of God that he has already had a happy escape from the Devil's clutches Christ 
has wondrously liberated us, and we should be of all 
people the happiest. To be thus signally delivered is 
no small matter, and we should never forget this 
manifestation of the love of God The note of praise 
should predominate. 

Our escape from man's most unenviable position 
being effected, it is certain that we have no desire 
to be entrapped again. Let us then be wary, for 
Satan has not given us up altogether. The more 
service we give to the Lord, the more active will the 
Devil become His attentions become more marked, 
and he is most assiduous in his attempts to frustrate 
those loving acts we would perform for our Lord 
When the Master enjoined us to watch," He had 
good reason for doing so during His earthly walk He 
came into personal contact with Satan, and knew what 
it was to he at grips with man's most fearful foe. 
We cannot afford to relax for one moment. Peter— 
what, he suffered at the Devil's hands—uses another 
word He says " Be vigilant " (I. Pet. v. 8) He 
remembers the time when his eyes grew heavy, and 
that when he should have been praying he was 

- - A Sermon by Pastor H. A. COURT 
(Eltnt Hall, BatkMg) 

Beware! Man-Traps 

sleeping Before many hours had passed that 
unwariness had cost him much happiness, and 

he wept bitterly." If we are careless we, too, may 
have to suffer bitter weepings 

What is the nature of the traps that Satan would 
set for us2 The Apostle tells us that we are not 
ignorant of his devices," and to be foewarned is 
to be forearmed Let us consider a few of the traps 
Lab which, unfortunately, some haue fallen, and let 
us ask the Lord to give us of His grace, that our 
footsteps may be guided aright, and that the enemy 
may be frustrated in his fell purpose 

First, then, I want you to think of the snare of 
covetousness Some will think that this should apply 
to the ungodly, who, with God entirely outside their 
lives, devote themselves unreservedly to fortune-hunt- 
ing In facing up to the Word of God let us take 
care lest we relegate to others what God has designed 
for our own hearts It4is 

AN ALL TOO COMMON FAULT 

among believers that the rebuking word is the portion 
of the other person, while the direct benefit—a rebuke 
heeded is an indirect benefit—is intended for our own 
hearts Here is a warning from the Word of God. 

they that will be rich fall into temptation and a 
snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which 
drown men in destruction and perdition " (I. Tim. 
vi 9) Notice that this does not refer to rich people It speaks of those who would be rich—those who 
would gather much of this world's goods How 
foolish is that Christian who spends his time in trying 
to be rich, for as he yielcis to the subtle allurements 
of Satan, his spiritual life ebbs away The counting- 
house takes the place of God's house, wh,le personal 
comforts displace service and worship The lust to 
obtain becomes the one absorbing thought. with the 
result that the one-time passion for souls receives its 
death-blow, while prayer as an active, vital force is 
at a discount. The success of this snare can be seen 
in the fact that the gain-getter is beguiled into be- 

lieving that his money can be turned to good account 
Facts, however, demonstrate that such men and 
women become grasping and avaricious, and are loth 
to part with even the smallest mite, instead they 
devote their lives to making their pile 

" Ensnared 

by a desire for gain, their spiritual lives become dried 
up and arid as the desert, and the treasures for wthich 

they have sacr,ficed the best in life are 
DIVERTED INTO WRONG CHANNELS. 

Child of God, take heed' This very snare may be 
set for your feet Too tight a grip on gold means 
too light a grip on God. 

Another snare set for the believer is that of fear. 
The Word of God says that the fear of man bringeth 

ii1 

Our soul is escaped as a bird out of the snare - . . tlte snare is broken, and we 
are escaped. —Psalm cxxiv 7. 
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a snare " The believer is the Lord's witness on earth. 
Let him keep silence when he should speak, and he 
has failed in his task. Satan is fully aware of this, 
and would therefore entrap us by causing us to fear 
man The writer remembers an occasion to his 
sorrow Some two or three years before entering the 
ministry he fell from a cliff-top, but was mercifully 
spared injury Those who came to the rescue—all 
strangers—were astonished to find him conscious, for 
the fall was heavy. Their unanimous comment was 
that he had had a lucky escape Here was an ideal 
opportunity for witnessing to the Lord's wonderful 
goodness and intervention * it could easily have proved a disastrous accident Instead of acknowledging the 
watchfulness of Jehovah, however, the writer, to his 
everlasting shame, acquiesced that it was " a lucky 
escape " That holiday was a miserable failure. A 

testimony on that occasion might have had soul- 
saving results, and would at least have given much 
joy to the testifier. We would urge believers to watch 
lest this trap be laid for them It might be laict in 
the home, where the light may be needed the most 
It might be laid in the place of business, where a 
word in season will turn a soul from wicked ways 
It may be laid 

IN THE TRAM OR 'BUS, 
where an open Bible——alas, an infrequent sight—can 
be a powerful witness This trap may be set in the 
house of God, and fear may hold you from testifying 
to some blessing that has been peculiarly yours, and 
which could be the portion of others, who would by 
your testimony be led to seek it. Amongst old 
acquaintances one is likely to be ensnared. When a 
reason is asked for the changed life some paltry state- 
ment is made, while the true reason is withheld The 
pipe has been discarded for health's sake—as though 
health and conviction were synonymous—while drink- 
ing habits have become " too expensive " If Satan 
can secure our silence when a word spoken would 
cripple his kingdom he has achieved success Some 
are naturally timid, and find it difficult to speak for 
the Lord All are not called to preach we know, but 
we believe that the Lord expects every one of us 
to acknowledge Him in some way. He can overrule 
that timidity and nervousness, and make us mouth- 
pieces for His glory Our words need not be many, 
neither need they be polished Let us trust the Lord 
to he our Stay at such times, and thea in vain is 
the net spread." 

In the matter of our rehg: pus exercises let us take 
heed, for here too ; the snare set. It is possible to 
worship the creature more than the Creator. We are 
told in the Word of God that " Gideon made an ephod 
- . . which thing became a snare " The ephod was 
a garment used in the Hebrew worship, and was 
ordered of God. The people of Israel lost sight of 
God, however, and " went thither a whoring after 
the ephod 

THEY WORSHIPPED THE CREATURE. 

Whatever these people obtained from their religion 
they failed to obtain the best. They were entnpped 

Similar th.ngs occur to-day, and Satan is busily 
employed in taking the attention of well-meaning, 
earnest people from the main object of worship—the 

Lord Himself, In some cases he would have them 
taken up with bé'autiful vestments, their nostrils the 
while being filled with the pungent odour of incense. 
These things are sensual, and as such appeal to the 
senses True worship must be in the Spirit In other 
cases the man in the pulpit becomes a popular idol, 
and he becomes the attracuon Personality when 
sanctified directs the attention Godward and Cross- 
ward, and can be a great power in the Lord's hands, 
but when it centres in the preacher it becomes a snare 
It is sad to note that many of God's people fall into 
this snare, and only attend the Lord's house when 
their favourite is preaching. 

Other traps of this nature exist Satan tempts men 
and women into the hidden realm of the spirit-world, 
and there again God is set aside, as those who have 
dabbled in Spiritism know full well. Even those who 
seek to live the highest kind of life are not immune 
from Satan's subtleties, and the temptation to stand 
aloof from other believers because of a " 

superior 
righteousness can quite easily become a snare 

Let me in the space allotted to me speak of one 
other snare I refer to that of compromise To the 
children of Israel, God, through His servant Moses, 
gave this caution " Take heed to thyself, 

LEST THOU MAKE A COVENANT 

with the inhabitants of the land whither thou goest, 
lest it be for a snare in the midst of thee " We in 
our day are exposed to a nice snare Nothing is 
easier than compromise in these days We are asked 
to cede a small amount of our territory to the enemy 
Not much, mark you But that little we are toló 
will bring us much favour with the world The rebuffs 
will be fewer, and our position more tolerable That 
which we give up will be small and insignificant com- 
pared with the social gain, Just a little at the border 
is all we are asked for Fellow saints, let us learn 
from the failures of others They have given up a little 
at the beginning, but see what it has ultimately cost 
them We cannot afford to let anything go. Brother, 

hold fast '' Sister, 
'' hold fast '' Let there be no- 

compromise Satan is ever alert to turn our minds 
to that which is unspiritual. We are not now refernng 
to harmless and valuable recreation, but to those things 
which can never be profitable The social activities 
in many places of worship tend to ensnare, and 
spiritual loss is the result The introduction of the 
Saturday night concert into the life of the Church 
has brought about irrevocable loss, stifling the prayer- 
meeting, and engendering and fostering a spirit of 
worldliness that is devastating These are losses that 
we cannot afford 

Your efforts for God are tell- 
does not like it He will spoil 
Therefore " Beware' Mar,- 

0• 
Grace is infin,te love eXpressing itself in infinite 

goodness 

God demands a whole heart, but He accepts a 
broken one 

One word in closing 
ing against Satan. He 
your efforts if he can 
traps 
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Our Composers, No 4, 

Miss Betty Tetchner 
(Crusader Secretary. Scarborotiehi 

Some inspiring and profitable pieces 
h.ive been composed and published from 
the pen of tiss B Tetchner Many will 
remember me rousing piece entitled 

Crusaders of the Foursquare Gospel," 
which was a favourite choir piece at the 
Royal lbert Hall last year The Sunday 
school and Cadets, too, have profited 
iron, the piece entitled Cadets on the 

Warpath," for this 
was one of last 
year's anniversary 
pieces, this piece 
being a joint com- 
position, for the 
words were written 
by Miss Eva Tetch- 
"e', a"d "'usc by 
the above Other 
compositions and 
arrangements in- 
chide such pieces 
as " 0 Breath of 
God," and Cal- 
vary Love " There 
Are several new 
pieces atsaiting 
publication, which 
we are confident 

wilt result in giving much blessing 
as these are sung from time to time 

A'OT'rO 
GOD'S BEST FOrt US 

Personalities 
in the 

Book 
4A New Series) 

Altho..gh h.s name .s very fam,l.ar to 
us, the Bible tells us surprisingly little 
about this man who, surrounded by men, 
the thoughts of whose beans were only 
evil continually, yet himself " walked 
with God " so acceptably that wonderful 
provision was made for the preservation 
of him and his family 

Consider the task before hint, the build- 
ing of the ark, the gathering of the 
animals, the provision of food Try and 
imagine the actual toil involved in the 
building of a vessel as large as a modern 
battleship with the primitive took at his 
disposal the gathering of material, the 
shaptng of parts, the fastening together 
with only the crudest of appliances 

Add to this the constant temptation to 
doubt presented by the apparent pros- 
perity and happiness around him, the 

eating and drinking." the marrying 
and giving in marriage," which the 
Saviour Himself assured us was con- 
linuec unlii we day Noah entered into 
the ark " While the multitudes around 
hun revelled in their present safety and 
trusted the evidence of their senses for 
the future, Noah toiled at his building 
because he believed God's Word and the 
warning he had received. 

We are not told what efforts Noah made 
for the salvation of those around him 
But we know he made some efforts, for 
Peter tells us that he was a " preacher 

OUR. BEST FOR GOD. 

No. I 

NOAH 
Who stuck at a 
Discouraging Job- 

of righteousness," and the most generally 
accepted theory of the story in Genesis 
is that he laboured f or their salvation 
for one hundred and twenty years before 
the final catastrophe swept them away 

Can our minds Form anything like an 

adequate picture of those years' There 
was the constant appeal and the entire 
absence of response, his earnestness and 
their indifference • his horror at their 
danger and their ridicule at his fears 
He warned of the judgment of heaven, 
and they pointed to the pleasures of rt, he appealed to their conscience 
while jhey yielded to their appetites 
There was the growmg horror at the 
rearer approach of the oncom1ng ,..dg- 
meat and the increasing wickedness of 
the people until the earth was filled with 
violence ane 'ati flesii had corrupted 
his way 

Through the years of waiting, tempta- 
tion, suspense and fruitless effort Noah 
kept faith and held on to the promise 
he had received, until the day when the 
brealcing of die fountains of the deep 
justified hi5 fears, and the upborne ark 
justifted his faith, and he received the 
reward that always comes to those who 
endure to the end 

Next week "Esau, who didn't hold a 
grudge 

ATE" TQ OF CRUSADER iN VV C ACTIVITIES 
lpswlch. The Crusader meetings o 

late have been very well attended, and 
many of the Cadets having reached 
Crusader age. hate been enrolled as Cru- 
saders Also a number of young people, 
who have been converted in the gospel 
services have helped to suieli the ranks 

The meetings, week by week, have been 
a source of insptration to us all How 
eagerly tle young folk have declared the 
truths from the written Word The tes- 
timonies and musical items have proved, 
beyo'd doubt, that Jesus satisfies 

Recently we held a Young People's 
Campatgn, to which God in a marvellous 
was, set His own seal, even in me sal- 
vation of twenty-four souls The cam- 
paign aroused much interest, and we are 
confident that much was accomplished for the glory of God 

Looking at our Crusader branch from 
all aspects, we are pleased to be able to 
say, that we are m'leed growing, not 
bnly in numbers, but tn strength and 
power To God be all the glory I 

Scarborough. On a recent Wednesday the Crusaders at Scarborough held an open 
meeting when the older people were invited The gospel was proclaimed by the Crusaders 
,n stord and song, and the Crusader Secretary gave a very interesting aucress on 

What is a Crusader? " explaining by the Word of God, the Leader, the enemy, 
the armour and the weapons of the Crusader army The most important item was 
the presenting of Membership Certificates to almost ad the Crusaders How the 
people rejoiced as one after another the young people testified that they had 

enlisted in God's army " We were all very sorry to have to say farewell to one 
of our members on tills joyful evening, but we are pleased that she is expecting to 
join the Kensington Crusaders and so will continue to serve the Master under the 
Crusader banner As a result of this meeting two precious young souls were won 
for Cnrcst, and we praise God for so worlcing through us, and bole to Him for 
future blessings as we continue to work itt His name 

Sisfileld. Spiritual hunger is hetng satisfied to a remarkable degree at Sheffield 
The Crusaders are truly experiencing joyful times and hallowed hours, God is blessing in a wonderful manner A recent open night attracted a crowd of nearly 500 peopl& What a reply for the worldling The occasion was a visit by a number of Pentecostal 
saints from a nearby dtstrict, who conducted the service Testimonies, song and 
message all spoke of God's goodness and mercy One bro,her mid how he as 
gloriously saved at an Elm, open air service in London Just the same old-fashioned 
gospel, truly the power of God unto salvation A new feature of our Crusader 
meetings is the arranging of the progranmies by iwo different Cr..saders each week, 
whose number is drawn from a bag The first meeting under the new regime proved a real blessing and a source of inspiration to attain higher heights. Our Cadet 
band is thriving ad t—'o cadets recentl7 spoke on, " Easter Monday at the Royal Albert Hall," which was greatly enjoyed '—H F 

Miss B. Tebchner 
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Enlarged Vision—Enriched Faith— Enterprising Zeal 
SPIRITUAL PROGRESS. 

Sowing arid reaping at Southampton. 
The past year has been one of great 

blessing In toe Cnurch at Southampton 
Many souls have been saved and the 
church membership has been increased 
Pastor J Lees, atter many months ot 
faithful and fruitful ministry, has left us 
for Southport Seventeen new members 
received the right hand of fellowship, and 
eleven passed through the waters of bap- 
tism, inclading one family of five There 
have also been many converts 

We pray that God's blessing may rest 
on the labonrs of our late Pastor in the 
new sphere to which he has gone, also 
that God will strengthen our new leader 
to cary o" the woic of the Lord in this 
Church and district 

CONTINUAL CROWTH. 
Hunger for Cod's Word, 

The Lord is graciously blessing the 

ministry of His Word here, and the saints 
are being built up in the faith Since 
Evangelist Pacner was piaced in charge 
there has been a continual growth both 
in numbers and in blessing, and as we 
look back upon the past few weeks we 
find much cause for praise and gratitude 
to God for the wonderful way in which 
He has helped forward the work at 
Thornton Heath 

In the gospel services the oower of God 
has been mightily manifest, and precious 
souls have been won for the Master, also 
a number have testified it0 the healing 
power of God in their bodies, delivering 
from sickness and disease Praise His 
,ratchiess Narne' 

The prayer meetings on Tuesday even- 
ings are becoming the most blessed of the 
t.eek, and the studies each Thursday 
evening are giving a deep insight into the 
Bible, and stirring up the desire for more 
of God's Wore 

NEW MEMBERS RECEIVED INTO 
FELLOWSHIP. 

Encouraging results 
In this distant branch of Elsm, we are 

glad to be able to report steady progress 
We advisedly use the word steady, as the 
Foursquare Gospel movement in this dis- 
trict has, since its inception in the early 
days, been characterised by gradual and 
permanent growth 

To a large congregation, on a recent 
Sunday night Pastor W H Urch (who 
has been in charge at Annaghanoon for 
nearly eighteen months) preached his 
farewell se-iron, his subject be.ng the 
Great White Throne Judgment, and with 
much earnestness, the Word of God on 
th,s ,mportant subject was proclaimed 

A communion service was held after- 
wards, when seven new members were 
received into fellowship This service 
was marked by the realisation of God's 
presence 

We cannot close this report without 
payink tribute to lr Urch's work in 
the Sunday school, for vhLch he seems 
to possess a particular genius Numbers 
hae increased in the school and several 
teachers added to the staff 

TRANSFORMING POWER OF GRACE. 
Whole lamilies saved. 

V e ran hardly beliee our eyes as we 
compare the past tith the present, to 
thinlc such changes could ever take place, 
in homes, lives, and Church The testi- 

moay meetings reveal to us all that Goo 
is doing in the homes since Christ has 
been given a place, love reigns where once 
hardness ruieti, it is just lovely to hear 
the dear people talk about it all That Iii es are changed is acknowledged even 
by outsiders It is clear to see that 
Christ is real in Knoitingley Hallelujah i 
Praise is on the lips of the saints, why 
not, tvhen God is working so mightily 
Souls are being saved, and the saints 
fed Pastor Hillman has been giving 
some very helpful talks and Bible 
studies, the series of studies on the Holy 
Spirit being very enlghtenng The" 
his message on such subjects as the fol- 
lowing, Is a Lie Ever justifiable? Per- 
secu"o", Soul-a,nn,ng, etc The in- 
creased attendnnce proved the interest in 
these themes A touching scene in the 
last baptisiiial ser' ice was the immersion 
of two brothers and their wives Yes the 
Lord is saving whole families Praise 
His name We must give thanks 

for the way God met with us in another 
sense With characteristic enterprise 
Pastor Hillman tackled the task of re- 
decorating the hall, though unemployment 
madc it difficult to see how the neces- 

sary money would be forthcoming How- 
e'er, God ansaered the faith of His 
people, and when the tsork was com- 
pleted, the amount required was in hand 
Prior to this we had electric lighting in- 
stalled Now we look toward the future 
with greater expectations than ever 

INSPIRING BIBLE STUDIES 
Conviction and conversion. 

We praise God for all that has been 
accomplished during the past two years 
in which Pastor J Kelly has ministered 
to the Church at Grimsby The Lord 
has n-nde him a channel of blessing and 
spiritual uplift many being encouraged 
and strengthened 4n the faith, whilst 
others have been dratvn into closer con- 
tact with heir Lord and Master Two, 
souls have recentl accepted Christ as 
their Saviour, and others are under con- 
viction of sin 

For seieral Thursday evenings the 
Pastor has given a series of studies on 
the Bap;ism and the Gifts of the Holy 
Spirit These helpful and instructive 
series were enjoyed by those who attended 
the meeting week after week Sick ones 
are realising the life-giving virtue of the 
risen Christ, ftc o sisters recently testify- 
ing to healing in answer to prayer One 
Lord's Day morning, a sister said that 
upon vaking, she found that she was un- 
able to move and 'ery ill indeed but after 
prayer the Lord immediately delivered her 
nod she was able to come to the service 
without ache or pain A wonderful meet- 
ing was held recently by two Swedish 
sisiers and a brother, called 'o be mis- 
sionaries in China and Tibet, each 
giving a message in their own language 
nte-preted by a loral fr,end The Lord 
blessed them and caused them to be a 
blessing, heartfelt praise arising unto 
Him who is Lord of all 

PENTECOST IN INDIA, 
Stirring record of divIne power. 

We read that " whosoever offeretli 
pra'se, glo'-ifieth 'fe" and haog much 
to praise God for we want Him to be 
glorified in this k deeper sense of how 
much ae owe to the gospel, and all the 
privileges we enjoy, was brought home 
to us on the 1st May, when we had the 
pleasure of having Miss Irene Vaughan 
Barber of the C E Z MS now home on 
furlough from India, with us here at 
Hastings The work up on the Nilgiri hills of South India, among the Toda 
people, shows how wonderful is the power 
of God's Word to enlighten the mind and 

Pastor S Hillman. 
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change the heart where that good seed 
falls How little real interest seems 
shoen compared with cases we were told 
of those who risk everything to hear the 
precious words of life, and suffer so much 
to retain the blessing when received How 
much is lost because we are tiot willing 
to pay the price Our hearts were stirred 
on nearing of those wno co count tue 
cost and then unshrinkingly pay the 
price How very real Jesus becomes to 
them' It is good to know of such aggres- 
sive work being done The zeal that 
sends forth the worker to walk many 
miles to gather the children he would 
teach in the name of Jesus Pentecost is 
being experienced too We look forward 
to another visit from our sister, and when 
she and her fellow-worker Miss Gordon 
return to their field in the autumn God 
willing, our prayers will be with them 
that Pentecostal fires may be kindled 
through their ustness ad iest.tnoy We 
send greetings in the name of the Lord 
to our fellow-workers in the Churches 

FORTY NEW MEMBERS. 
Baptisms and healings 

The first milestone in the history of the 
newly-formed local Church meeting in the 
Elm I-tall, Sack,ille Street, Cotentry, 
has been passed and we are glad to re- 
port a real forward move in every section 
of the work 

During the last few months forty new 
members have been enrolled, fourteen 
souls nave oeen registered and twenty 

have been bap- 
tised by immer- 
sion Most of 
these have been 
saved under the 
ministry of Pastor 
C Johnson, and 
it has been with 
evident delight he 
has baptised and 
received them in- 
to membership 
Quite a number 
of heali'gs l'a"e 
been recorded in- 
cluding one of 
our memhers ivho 
was heated at the 
Royal Albert 
Hall meetings 

this year, others being a brother who 
was lying at death's door with pneumonia, 
another sister who was taken into hos- 
pital, and recently an aged lady who was 
very ill with bronchitis In each case 
the doctor testified to the miraculous re- 
covery A united Bible class on Sunday 
afternoons has been launched with great 
success and the Sunday school continues 
to increase A visit from Mrs Webster 
of London proved a rich blessing 

The Bible studies on such subjects as 
The Attributes of God, The Parables of 
Christ and The Gifts of the Spirit, bring both exhortation and inspiration to all 
who attend Praise the name of the 
Lord I 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CAMPAIGN. 
Special Visit 0f Divisional SuperiMlendent. 

Some weeks ago the Pastor, Mr A 
Chuter, conducted a successful young 

people's evangelistic campaIgn A num- 
ber of the young people of the assembly 
took pamt in the se'vices, and the Lord 
blessed by the saving of souls The Lord 
set His seal on the campaign at the first 
meeting, when a number decided for 
Christ Lasting a week, covering two 
week-ends, twelve adults and eight child- 
ren were converted The effect of the 
campaign has since been felt, as the Lord 
has continued to save souls in subsequent 
services Then the assembly was, on a 
recent Sunday, privileged to receive a 
visit from Pastor E C W Boulton, 
whose ministry was much appreciated and 
made a blessing to the saints Two souls 
also decided for Christ at the evening 
service A duet by Pastor and Mrs 
Boulcon was much appreciated at this 
sen ice 

Mr Chuter's ministry in Ipswich has 
just terminated, and looking back on the 
past year, we are bound to praise God for 
the blessings received and the progress 
made in all branches of the work of the 
Church under his ministry The Pastor's 
enthusiasm and zest will not be forgot- 
ten and his untiring efforts to extend this 
corner of the Master's vineyard have 
borne fruit A large congregation gath- 
ered to bid God-soeed to Mr Chuter at 
his farewell service A brief retrospect 
was taken of the past year in an appro- 
priate message and the saints were urged 
to go forward and to continue in their 
stand and service for the Master 

FAREWELL SERVICES. 

Retrospect and prospecL 
At Pastor Naylor's last meeting there 

was a splendid company to bid him God- 
speed on his departure for Leicester Be- 
fore passing on the Word he expressed 
his appreciation and thanks for the 
loyalty and support of the members of 
the assembly and friends during his 
twelve months' stay in Ashbourne He 
tnen gae a timely message on the ex- 
hortation in flebrews vi 1, " Let us go 
on," urging all to give more and more 
diligence to our responsibilities as be- 
lievers in the assembly life 

Individual meirbets ,tere u'ged to 
greater faithfulness in private life, to 
deeper devotion in prayer, and more dili- 
gent dajly study of God's Word 

The meeting was thoroughly enjoyed 
throughout, closing wcth that beautiful 
hymn, " Blest be the tie that binds," 
and " Praise God from whom all bless- 
ings flow " Our earnest prayers go with 
our brother, for God's rich and lasting 
blessing on him, in his new sphere of 
service at Leicester 

The following is part of a local news- 
paper report of Mr Naylor's farewell 
meetings 

"Sunday, April 29th, being the last Sun- 
day of Pastor J Naylor's ministry in 
Ashbourne, farewell services were held in 
the above hall In the morning the 
Pastor spoke appropristeiy on E.'be,,ezer 
—the stone of help, I Samuel vu 12, re- 
calling many instances of the dtvine help 

hjtherto ' and inciting to fresh confi- 
dence for all future needs 

There was a record attendance in the 

evening when the preacher based his re- 
marks on Isaiah liii 1, dwelling on the 
all-too—common error to-da,, preialent 
among even professedly Christian people, 
of discrediting parts of the divine record, 
and refusing to accept i the Report 

' of 
the truth of the new birth, and the neces- 
sity for individual acceptance of eternal 
life, Gou s great gift to dying humanity, 
through the sacrifice of His Son—the only- 
provided means of salvation, and exhort- 
ing all saved ones to holy living i as be- 
cometh saints professing godliness 

At the testimony meeting which fol- 
lowed, many expressed appreciation of 
Pastor Naytor's faithful ministry, and the 
yen neipfui expositions ot dit me truth, 
during his twelve months' stay Sn Ash- 
bourne Our heartiest wishes go with him 
ton real success in his new sphere of ser— 
'ice in Leicester 

OPENING OF NEW TABERNACLE. 
The power of prayer demonstrated 

Elim Tabernacle for Huddersfield 
announces toe Huddersfield local paper An etangelistic campaign was begun on Monday night at the Elim Tabernacle, 
South Parade " This new, church of the 
Foursquare Gospel teas opened and dedi- 
cated on Sunday afternoon by Principal 
George Jeffreys The campaign is being conductea by the minister (Pastor %V 

Leslie Taylor) 
But we would 

have headed that 
news in a different 
way, 

" fludders 
field gets Taber- 
nacle in ans'ver to 
prayer," would 
have been o u 
heading The story 
of Foursquare ivork 
begins in October, 
1931, when our 
Principal and the 
Reviial Party be- 
gan a campaign in 
the town, the re- 
suit of which tt as 
that a small but 
determined band of 
ptayet-" arios, u"de' the iiistry of 
Pastor Taylor and his wife were able to 
form our local Church 

Then difficulties began, we were un- 
able to secure suitable places in which 
to hold our meetings Sometimes three 
consecutite meetings would be held in 
three different halls, and much confusion 
co'seque"1y a'ose }e5 havtAeldineet. 

in eight different buildings It then 
becairident tht if Toursquare work 
was to make any progress '" Huddets_ 
field we needs must have a hall of our 
own How' We did not know of any 
place, so we began to pray, and we kept 
on, every evening at 630 all Crusaders 
prayed that God would give us a place 
of our own Gou nonoureo that prayer, 
our homely Tabernacle touches fir that 
There it stands in the rentre of the town, 
handsomely furnished, beautifully de- 
corated, a room for Crusader meetings 
that was a bar, a minister's vestry that 

Pastor C. Johnson. 
Pastor W L Taylor 
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was a card room, a Sunday school that 
was the billiard room 

This building where God's children 
now meet was a club, which became 
bankrupt and the premises were put on 
the market to be sold by public auction• 
we realised that these would be suitable 
premises, and we wondered if this was 
to be the answer to our p"ayers Ard 
then came the day of the sale, and, well, 
we were outbid For some days we 
thought that the Lord must have another 
place for us somewhere, and though 
puzzled at the turn of events we went on 
praying, ano then in His own wunoerfui 
way the Lord put this building in our 
hands 

The hall is a well-built stone building, 

the Freemasons were the original builders, 
subsequent tenants had however permitted 
the hall to get into a deplorable condi- 
tion, the floors were thick with dirt, 
tobacco smoke of years had stained the 
walls and windows, repairs ad reewala 
had been neglected, and the hall was In 
semi-darkness due to unwashed windows 
Then the brothers of the Church took 
charge, and together with the minister 
began work, some took paint, others 
brushes and scrapers, others carpenters' 
tools Soon we were all busy, out went 
the dirt, windows were washed, permit- 
ting' God's sunshine to again enter the 
building and under their coats of new 
punt the rooms began to take oti a dif- 
ferent aspect A platform to seat forty 

Crusaders was erected, and of course, a place of elevation for those ministering 
the word The sister Crusaders in ad- 
dition to much other work repainted all 
the seats. These we had been able to 
obtain second-hand, and then with the 
help of the lady members the finishing 
touches were imparted, and at midnight 
on the Saturday before opening day the 
Tabernacle was ready 

The opening was a huge success, some- 
thing like 600 having been crowded into 
350 seats The campaign under Mr 
Taylor is also proving a success, the 
meetings are well attended and souls are 
being saved 

Thus do we of Huddersfield testify that 
God answers prayer 

"Right for Heaven" 
By H MAINSTONE 

fought in the late Great War, and was badly b gassed. He was sent to various hospitals, but 
they could do nothing for him, and sent him home 

to die They had a wooden hut erected in his garden, 
and there he lay day after day waiting for his time 
to come 

It was while he lay quietly there that God in His great 
mercy made him feel very anxious about his eternal 
welfare 

He said to a friend, who called to see him one day, Can you tell me whether 1 am right for heaven, or 
not? " 

His friend could not help him, but advised him to send 
for the writer, and said " No doubt he will be able 
to tell you " 

He sent for me, and I called to see him. After saying a few words about h's il'ess, he aaid " Can yot. tell 
me whether I am right for heaven, or 

Before I could reply to his question, he went on to 
tell me what kind of a man ne hao neen He said, I do not swear, I do not go to the public house I 
look after my wife and children, and do the best I can 
for inem I say my prayers night and morning, and 
yet I do not feel I am right for heaven Can you tell me? 

1 said " If you are relying on your own good works, you are not "—he looked very surprised " I advise 
you to let all your good works go, ad just come as a 
poor, helpless, guilty sinner, and then God will be able to do something for you He can save you, but it must be through what Another has done, even Its only be- 
gotten Son " I then referred to Ephesians ii 8, 9, which reads " By grace are ye saved through faith; and that rot of yourselves 4t s the gift of God not of 
works, lest any man should boast," 1 explained the 
grace of God in giving His beloved Son, and how He went to the Cross, and there God - laid on Him the iniquity of us all " (Isaiah liii 6) God's claims of 
righteousness were there fully met, and God is perfectly satisfied, so much so that He sent forth this wonderful 
message that, " Whosoever believeth in Him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life " 

(John iii 16) I said to the dying man " God can save you through what the Lord Jesus has done Do you believe it' That 
is, that it is through faith alone—to believe that the Lord Jesus died for you " 

The light dawned upon him, and he threw up his 

hands and cried out. " I see it, I see iL I am saved 
through what the Lord Jesus has done 

There was no doubt about his salvation. He began 
to publish it abroad lIe told everybody who came near 
him what the Lord had done for him He spent nearly all his time in reading the Bible 

One night he said. " Do you think God would grant 
me a petition if I asked 

I replied, The Bible says, ' If we ask any thing 
according to His will, He heareth us, and if we know 
that He hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we 
have the petitions that we desired of Him ' " (I. John v 14, 15) I said, " What is your request. and I may be able 
to join you in prayer? 

He said, " I know I am going home soon, and I want 
to ask God if He will grant that when I am just go'g 
through the gates into the city, that you may be with 
me to catch hold of my hand," 

I said, " That 'a very beautiful, and I bel,e,e God 
will grant your request 

We joined in prayer, and God gave the witness that He had heard. 
The day arrived The doctor called in the morning, and when leaving Laid to his wife, " It is impossible for your husbano to live past noon to-day " lf that 

had been true his prayer would not have been answered I was far away at noon, my usual time of visiting him was in the evening, but this night it was 9 15—two hours later than my usual time When I arrived at his 
house, there he was pillowed up in bed, waiting I sat 
by his side, and be said to me, " Reed a portion before I go " So 1 opened God's precious Book and com- menced to read, " In My Father's house are many iran- sions if it were not so, 1 would have told you I go to prepare a place for you " 

(John xiv 2), and added the words. " For you for you " 
His face lit up with a heavenly light, and he said, Let me lie down 
I got up, end took hold of his hand wIth my right hand, and moved the pillows back with my left, end laid him down God answered his prayer, and granted his 

request. He was gone in to see the King in His 
beauty and to be with his Saviour and Lord for ever, praise His Name 

Reader, are you right for heaven? Make sure of it Better far never have been born than to make a mIstake in this matter 
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BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC. 
HolIday Apartments, eta. 

BANGOR, Ireland—Spend your holidays on the sea front at 'Anna' 
chis. '' Board-Residence. Enjoy nature outside and Christian fellowship 
insult-. Recommended by pastors. The Misses Troughton, 54, Seacliffe 
itua,l. ff1642 

BOGNOR.—Are you joining us for the special fortnight of fellowship 
already announced? Make a note of tile date—May 19th till June 2nd— 
and conse if you can I Inclusive terms 2 guineas week (own bathing 
facilities, deck chairs on beach). Mr. :Liid Mrs. tioltyman, Lion House, Nye- 
tiniber. Phone l°aglsani 70. B16l2 

BOLIRNEMOUTII._Bed and breakfast 21/-, August 25/.; near trams, 
buses, shops, anti assembly; constant hut water, indoor sanitation, every 
comfort: well recommended. Mrs. Sims, 851, Avou Road. B1632 

BOURN E.tl I UTH (near).—,ilomely apar tnseiits • besi and breakfast, 
board optitinal; ternis very moderate Foureqtiar e feilowsls p close to 
station, woods and clones, 2d. I rain to sea. II rs. Seabert, 21, Ashley 
Roach. I irs n kstsnie, 13] 653 

II ftIt)LINGTON.—Comfortahle ap arrnients, with homely Christ ian 
people, hoarti optional modern house, every nonvemilenne, near sea; tiatli 
and piano; L'roeismlers seelcomed : reduced terms late season. Sirs. \Vinn, 
28, Si AlLan Road. 30654 

Cli RI Sl5A N orke, 5' itoliday Ilonie (lievoo ) .— l'rincipal Percy U. 
Parkers seaside mole for rest, Bible et tidy, salvation, Imealin . holiness, 
and tile Baptism in tile tloly Spirit. Open from June to eptembsr 
Summer Bible School, July 11th—September 9th. Subject: Tile Lif, of 
Prayer. Particulars from Mrs. Parker, The Rookery, Lyntoa, Devon. 

151600 
CLEETIIORPES,—ilonse of rest for God's people beautiful home 

stands in own gro on, Is; one minute sea, cars, buses; boarel-residenne 
2 genneae per week own catering if preferred. SIrs. Wall, ' Newport,'' B rott klanils Avenue, Ri ngswav. 131643 

COWES.—hlsard.reaiiieaoe, also bed-sitting room; fi3lFopsWboard 
large comfortable room., garden, view harbour, buses close; stasnim. 
Gofledge, " Deamark,'' Mill Hill, Cowes, 1.0W, BtSTh 

EASTBOURNE.—Bed anti breakfast, apariments, or board.rcsidence 
gear town, sea and station ; comfort sls]e and homely; terms moderate. 
(.VacFefJ2!.5V lillsun.) Mrs. A. Ellender, 10, hyde Road. B1635 

EASTBOURNE,—Mcmtsers reconimenst Miss Nicholls, 11, Fine Roami, for 
bed'eitting rooms ; html-breakfast, teas if i equired close to assembly, sea, 
silolss; hems ft,r station. 111611 

ELI 31 BIBLE COLLEG B—visitors welconied Bible lectures, sp irimmi ah 
fell owslmip', attractive gartlemia and home comforts. Summer terms 431- 
anti 38;. per -ee-k. Reduction for parties. Apply: Tue Superintendent. 
Elimo \Vtsodhanchs, 143, Clarence Road, Clapham 'ark, London, S.W,4. 

ELIM REST HOIJSE.—Adjoining Ehim Woodlands, for those requiring 
quiet rest and loving care in spiritual surroundings. Apply to Super- 
intendent, 21, Rodenhuret Road, Claptiam Park, London, S.W.4, 

GLOSSOP.—Ehim llnme for spiritual and physical refreehimseut ; com- 
fortable house; attractive gardens; niomieraic terms, redtict ion for longer 
stay Apply to Superintendent. Beth Rapha, Glossop, Derhyslure. 

I UERNSEV.—Why not conic so sunny Guernsey for your holidays? 
Board'residence near tea 5 ntl the Eli m Foursquare Gospel Church ; terms 
moderate; Eli ni niember. H rs. H anger, Les Effsrds, Vazon. B165a 

IIASTINGS.—Overlooking park, bus passes door; full board, single, 
37/6 ahari ng 35/' each ; good food ; lstghly recommended. Mrs. Barnes, 
28, St. helens Road. 1115,16 

IIOVE.—tioar,l'residence, own catering if preferred; home conifort., 
central position on the sea front, between Flove and Brighton ss.estibhies 

ecially reconomended by pastors. Mrs. Grifliths, 19, St. Catherine's 
errace, Ringsway. - —- - —— - - Bl592 

hEOVE.—.Boarci-residence, quiet, comfortable and homely; few minus-es 
sea; 411/. weekly, or 30/' each for twn sharing double bed. Mrs. Coolev, 
''Belah Cottage,'' 43, Erroll Road, SVest Hove, S nssex. B1fl9 

1 tOVE -—Home from ionic', hard-residence, with or wit' intit board 
select lie I gishoss i-hood ; close to Tabernacle, anti bei sss to all paris ; ii ear 
sea : highly recomineitded. Mrs. A mi,lrews, 

'' Hal oiaina,'' 37, Marmmon 
Roast, __________ ____________ - B3G56 

ThLE OF WIGHT. Shanklin,—Recommended by Elim aa.rs and 
workers; sssperinr board-residence and gaoll position. Mrs. L. Burrows, 

Elim," St. Martin's Avenue, Shanlolin, lOW. 81805 
ISLE OF WIGI1T, Shanklin.—Board-re.mdence or bed and breakfast; 

two minutes' walk from see, and .tatiun ; terms moderate. Mrs. F. 
h'ibtett, Dairy, Atberley Road. (Member of Rum Fouraqesare Church.) 

KESWICK or I lerwentwater.—iooard'reeidence cciii ral, every con- 
venience. goad tabls ; terms moderate. Mrs. S. Wilkinson, Waterloo 
House, 1, Wordsworth Street. Bl5I5 - 

LOND1 iN—Superior accommodation, select district, near buses and 
bed and breakfast from 4/' ; renomnoensled by eminent Postors, 

Mrs. R,sisinsoii, 14, Westh ossrn c Square, Hyde Park . Ah,ercorn 3547. 306,2 
LONDON, llrixton Hill—Very large bed-sitting room in Christian honte 

for tv-o or moire young men; main rossl, large garden, near Claphani 
'ratsernaole ; with or without full boartl : m erms moderate. A .J., 128, 
Brixton Hill. 111653 

MARGATE,—Forsein,-hsine and health; board'reaidence, May, Jane, 
30/', July 40/., August 42/', SOp teni her 35/', inclusive; four doors sea, tour good itueals daily ; children weloonie ; bathe fruns house. 67, Baacorn 
Roatl. 81644 

NORTH CORNWALL—Comfortable ferns-house, hioniely, U miles from 
bus i outo of the North Cornwall coast; Foursquare preferred ; 35/ 
weekly, ene'.t,tdi hg everything ; open to acconnnotla to r iglit away. Mrs. 
E. 'V. Hooper, ' Blagdou,'' Jacobs tose • nr. Buds, 31657 

NORTH WALES, Old Colwyn.—Walks, drives, mountains, sea, bathing 
frono house; Cli ristiass fellowalup, comfortable hume ; ternis moderate. 
Mrs. Taylor, '' Grange,'' Wynnstay Road. — B1637 

h'ORTItUSH, Ireland,—Hoarth-rcsidesoce, very central; terms nooderase 
tess from tOil to 1/6. The Misses Craig, 13, Vtctonia Street. B1638 

SCARBOROIJGII ,—Fosircs1si are mi-ct inge held (temporarily) in Roscoe 
Rooms, Rssscoc Street. sr tis-t- am mmcl 'sImon visitors are ret i nested to write 
no Past,sr T, Tetchner, :1, lliimra y Street, Louclesboro ugh itsiail, 111658 

/sUAN1CLIN.—tlsornliiirj Guest house, ideal pt'si'tinn, two minutes 
from nhifs, lift, anti Keats Green', lar e garden ; reoooi mended by Elim 
workers; moderate terimis. Apply Miss Fyfe, Phone 230. 81577 

'i'HORI'E BAY, Souttiend East —Cli ristian hiolstla houie, every conilurt, near sea and station ; teriiis moderate ,.Iues Job, Bethany,'' 212, 
Victoria Road, 111611 

ty OR'!' ill N G,—hoar,h-i csu,hcnce ; gootl fotsd, two sir three sharing bed- 
rooms, 30/. each; children frosso 155/- weekly ; bed and breakfast 20/' ,iear sea anti assemlsly. Mrs. Steed, Rosslyp Bridge Road, Btti4T 

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC., 
To Let sad Wanted, 

BRIGHTtIN.—Kensp Town end, near Tabermiat.'le, buses, shttps, sea, 
tinily bed-sitting room, put-u-up bed-settee; south aspect; use of kitchen 

suit two business wo nsen ; rent St ; p ernian ency', references exchanged, 
Box 321, 

'' Elms Evangel " Office. 581 eMS 

WESTt:Ll SF-i iN -SEA, 12, Ant' II Road, nrst lho,jr nat, two bedrooms 
(Ii & neat- Ii lied room) liii o haiti; slip eriitr ils'corati one, etc., nice gartlen. 
Lower fiat also. Appiy Mr. A. Cbappy, 10,_Cariibrouk Road. 113659 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
GIRL wanted to assist in .usn all I mouse and ii msss. permanency. F. 

Nil,letl, Dairy, Attiericy Roast, Sltasiiilmn, 1,0.01. h1166t - St RIlED couple required, 
- 
wmtc as cook-gent-i at, hsushsansi gist dener 

and a little work in htsoi Se ; in ust 1w expe ne ncr,i ; susall glasshouse 
nearest Assemblies, \Vatftsrch, Hentlon, Swan, Oaldaurst, Aldenhani Grove, 
liacileit, hen 5. 111662 

SITUATION WANTED. 
ElI SI Crtisader, earnest Chsrmstman, age 24, seeks satuatoon as ehauhtetir 

or ally isthe r capae thy. Capabilities : careful, cons i tIers t e th river, R AC. 
s-ossl laws k miowlemi 'e ami,h s-ereifleate ; liti le Rolls experience ; sleep iii or 
'sat ; in or near ondson desired, not essential ; rcferem lies. Box 322, 

Ehim Evamigel 
" 

Sstttce. 
— 

151660 

WANTED 
A CO1'Y of a book by Andrew Sluirsy ensmtled "Jesus the Healer of 

the Sick'' It was published in Anmerica sonic timoe ago. Will aoyoee 
who has a copy kindly lend same to the Slanaging Director, Elmm Pub' 
lislung Co. Ltd., 36, Park Crescent, Claphamis, London, S.W,4. 

FOR SALE. 
H tiS P lEA L seth, hair mattress, etc., p ractic ally new uss reasonable 

ssffer refused; on view till 11 am, A leo long, single bed, spri mug salt 
niattress new. 69, Ferns itle Read, tlalhatn, SW. - 1116414 

BlfltH. 
COLI5WELL,—On Aprii 23rd, to Mr. & Mrs. A. Cotdwell, of Huddere- 

field, the gift of a son. __________________________________________________ 

WITH CHRIST. 
Fl il;CIN 110TH A 31.—On April 22nd, Mrs. Ehiza Itigginbotham, age 84 

years, uieum her of Kb ins A cci- nibly, Lest-h wore it - F nnsral conducts,] by 
Pa°tor John Hill. 

• Have you got your Elirn Chorus Book Binder ? 
Only Is. post free1 

Just what you have been wanting 
A BINDING CASE 

for your Chorus Books. Made 
to take six Elim Chorus Books 
— the three you have, and also 
three new ones as they are 

published. 
Order now. Price only 1/- Øost free 

Vt, tOt smmcmi I,'ismef,mr F Is/sic & gift sfi,sm, tel, 
Si sit) sit- ilsrly 

Elim Publishing Company, Ltd. 
PARK CRESCENT. CLAPHAM PARK, LONDON, S,W,4 



('.'r iv. TIlE ELLM EV\NGEI. AND FOURSQU RE REVI\.\LISi'. 25th \tay. 1934. 

Something_NewU jor the Children! 

ELIM 
SERIES OF 

SCRIPTURE 

JIG-SAW 
PUZZLES 

In Three 
Sizes 

Bible 
Pictures 
in full colours. 

Intensely Interesting 

All Interlocking 
Plywood 

No. 1. The Forbidden Book 
Size 12 x 8 ins. 2/— each post free 

100 pieces in sealed box. 

No. 101. 
102. 
103. 
104. 
105. 
106. 
107. 
108. 
109. 
110. 
111, 
112. 

Size 8 x 5 ins. 11— each 
post free. 50 pieces in sealed 
box. Twelve different pic- 
tures as above. 

a N0. 1001. w 
1003. 
1004. 
1006. 
ZOOS. 
1007. 
1008. 
1009. 
1010. 
1011. • 1012. 

Ilie \ie.e Men. 
Mo'.rs Striking the Rock. 
l'eter's Denial. 
The Prodigal Son. 
Ilogar and lshmael. 
Philip and the Eunuch. 
The Co1kn Call. 
Deborah and Banik. 
ilie Call of the Fishermen. 
1);ivid and he1iith. 
l'et.r s Escape from Prison. 
Feeding the Five Thousand. 

t;.i Tidings. 
John the Hapti't in the Wilderness. 
E1ij;,li, S;icrifice an Mount Carmel. 
I'etcr 1)enial. 
Hearing the Cros... 
Moses Iireaks the T.blets. 
Solomon Rri,krs the Queen of Sheba. 
They ('nine Earls to the Sepulchre. 
Ruth and Nai:iit. 
Jesu.., the Childrrn's Friend. 
liavict and G.diath. 
Hel,h.inar'q Feasi. 

Size 6 x 4 
post free. 
sealed box. 

pictures 

ins. 9d. each 
35 pieces in 
12 different 

as above. 

ELIM PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Park Crc.ccent - Cia pham Park 

nv nnnnrnra 
fle.ise send me thr l'nnle.. marked with a rrnsa 

above. I enclose 

N .ini" 

Addre,... 

London - S.W.4 
_______ - 

Priated and Fublishid by Ettin PubtliIng On., Ltd.. Park r'rr.ene, ('upturn t'srk, lon.t%C4 % tucutesale Trade Agents: )Ceass. horses MaSsail & Son, Temple ilous., Temple Avenue, London, K.CS. 




